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ABSTRACT
•

The burning Issues that currently surround the countries in South Asia arc food security

and ecosystem security. While food security is of paramount importance, protein

requirement is also an important issue, since many of the rum! children and older people

suffer from severe protein malnutrition. In Bangladesh, fish is the only source of free

animal protein for the poorer section of the community. One of the potential scopes for

improving fish production in Bangladesh is to integrate aquaculture with rice farming,

and considerable scopes arc there to exercise such practice in inundated rice fields during

the monsoon season through local community based water management.

In this study, the potential of integrated rice-fish farming was explored in inundated areas

of a small water management project, namely, Balajtala.Kalmadanga Subproject in

Gopalganj district of the Southwest region of Bangladesh. The study followed an

interdisciplinary approach through tcclmical assessments a;, well as application of

participatory tools to address different dimensions of integrated rice-fish farming in the

study area, including physical, socio.economie, institutional and environmental aspects.

Using a set of criteria and indicators, the system was evaluated from a sustainabllity point

of view; for example, whether the existing physical systems are suitable for integrated

farming prdctice, whether the new system Is able or have the potential to have a positive

impact on the socio.economic condition, whether the system will be environmentaliy

sound, and what kind of management infrastructure and water management system arc

required for the integrated farming system to be sustainable over long periods.

The water management Infrastructures In the project area were found to be c\mducive to

the adoption of the new farming system. Desired water levels required for minimization

of rice yield reduction and in~-reasing favorable condition for fish culture were analyzed,

which can be met from the available water in the study arca. Results indicate that

standing water depth up to 50% of plant height is recommended during the different

growing slages ofrice that maximizes yield and increases the favorable condition for fish

culture. Benefits obtained by the community were more than that they obtained in
•

previous years from riee monoculture. Howcver, potential of further enhancement of

benefits are there in the study area. Since introduction of ]ish culture is still in an



experiment stage in the study area, the existing fish yield is relatively on the lower side at

0.10 tonlha. However, there are immense potentials to increase the yield many folds by

increasing the stockIng of fish fingerlings feasible for the study area. With increased

stocking of ]ish fingerlings, the simulated fish yield was 6.20 tonlha, which is much

higher than the present yield. Full implementation of the project by Local Government

Engineering Department (LGED) will allow more area to be brought under cultivation

during Kharif-lJ season. The existing benefit-cost ratio (BCR) for rice-only is 1.61

compared to 1.78 in the projected post~projcct condition. Integration offish with rice will

increase the HCR manifolds; the simulated BCR for rice plus fish cultivation system is

5.11 compared to the existing ratio of2.18.

The integrated farming system was found to be socially acceptable. The quality of soils

was enhanced with the introduction offish in inundated rice field, which is favorable for

8oro crops to be followed in the field in the dry season. Organic carbon, organic matter

and nitrogen content in soil after !ish cultivation in rice field recorded about 2, 3 and 19

time.> higher, respectively than that of only ricc cultivation system. However, no

remarkable impacts on soil quaJitywere found in pll, phosphorous and potassium content

between with and without rice-fish cultivation system. The integrated farming system

improved pest management and weed control, and did not negatively impact water

quality, indigenous capture fisheries and biodiversity.

There are some shortcomings in the management process with the integrated system,

including community-based fish fanning through Water Management Co-operative

Association with fair distribution of shares and benefits among landowner, landless,

traditional fisher men and women. The sludy suggests some management processes, and

anticipates that these will pave the way for more motivation and social acceptability

among the community members with disparate socio--economic >;latus,which in tum will

help sustain the system.

The results conclude that community-based fish culture app",ach in the sludy area has

the potential of being technically feasible, economically profitable, environmentally

sound, and socially acceptable.



Chapter One

INTRODUCTION

'110.__ ••• " -

J.t Background

The burning issues that surround the countries III South Asia are food security and

ocosystem security. These two can not be isolated Irom another; rather they are closely

related. While food security in general refers to security with cereals, protein requirement

is also an important issue, since many of the rural children and older people suffer from

severe protein malnutrition.

In Bangladesh, fish is second only to rice as a source offoOO, representing 50% of caloric

intake and 80% of protein intake (ISPAN, 1993). Fish is virtually the only source of free

animal protein for the poorer section of the community, who catches fish from op<:n

water bodies including inundated floodplain, rivers and swamps. fisheries sector

provides full-time jobs to 1.2 million people and part-time and other jobs to another 12

million people (DOF, 2001).

In Bangladesh, the conflicts between agriculture and fisheries are well-known; many of

the flood management projects havc led to substantiai decreasc in inland capture fisheries

production and fish biodiversity (summarized in Chowdhury et ai" 1997). Although not

able to match the fish blo-diversity and richer dietary nutrients of capture fisheries,

culture fisheries are increasingly compensating the production loss of capture fisheries;

the production from capture and culture (ponds, baors, coaslal shrimp and lish) fisherie<;

were 0.71 and 0.86 million metric tons, respectively, in 2002-03 compared to 0.57 and

0.26 million metric tons in 1993-94 (BBS, 2004). The demand for fish has increased due

to the increase in the population of the country. Annually 18 kg fish is needed per capita,

while the availability is only 8.81 kg (DOF, 1995). For the poor people who live in the

fUral areas, the intake is even less than 8.8Ikg. This has had a negative impact on the

health condition of the people. So care shouid be taken for the best use of the fisheries

sector of the country. There are further scopes for improving the situation through

improved integralion between the agriculture sector and the 'lisheries sector. This can be



potentially achieved by integrated rice-fish cultivation in seasonal inundated paddy fields

or flood-prone areas.

Rice-fish farming is practiced in many countries in the world, particuiarly in Asia. While

each country has evolved its own unique approach and procedures, there are also

similarities, common practices and common problems. Global recognition of, and interest

in, the potential ofriee-fish farming in helping combat malnutrition and poverty has been

well known for a long time. The FAa Rice Committee recognized the importance offish

culture in rice field back in 1948 (FAD, 1957). Subsequently it has been the subject of

discussions by the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council (IPFC), the General Fisheries Council

of the Mediterranean (GFCM), the FAO Rice Meeting and the International Rice

Commission (lRC).IPFC and the IRC took ajoint program for promoting investigations

to evaluate the utility offish culture in rice fields.

Integrated fish farming is generally considered particularly relevant to benefit the rural

small holder farmers (FAOilPT, 1992). A major socioeconomic benefit of integrated

farming is that inputs to the various subsystems that comprise the farming systems tend to

be intra-farm, with a diminished reliance on inter-farm or agro_industrial inputs.

Integrated fanning systems lead to a more balanced diet for the farming famiiy that

chooses to eat some of its own produce (Edwards et aI., 1988). Apart from the additional

production of fish and the resulting enhanccd nutrition Icvcl and income (Gupta et aI.,

1998), other benefits of such practice include improved yield of rice (Halwart, 1993),

increased nutrient concentration in rice and straw (Uddin et aI., 2000), an incentive to

implement integrated pest management (IPM) (as fish reduces pest populations and hence

provides opportunities to reduce misuse and overu;,e of pesticides, a common problem in

developing countries (Halwart, 1998; Gupta ct w., 1998, 1999), and lower rice production

cost (Sarker et aI., 2000).

Halwart (1998) described that from the point of view of IPM, fish culture and rice

farming are complementary activities because it has been shown that fish reduce pest

populations. In Indonesia, evidcnce from the inter~ country program for integrated

Pest Control in Rice in South and Southeast Asia shows that the number of pesticide

2



applications in rice-fields can be drastically reduced through IPM. Such II reduction not

only lowers costs but also eliminates an important constraint to the adoption of fish

farming. With savings on pesticides and additional earnings from fish sales, increases in

net income on rice-fish farms arc reported to be significantly higher than on rice

monoculturc farms by widely varying margins of7 to 6S percent.

1.2 Rice-fish farming practices

Rice with capture (wild) fishfanning

Farming practices in the flood-prone ccosystem are governed by a number of intcracting

physical factors, of which thc chief ones arc the flooding regime (onset, depth, rtX:ession,

and variability), topography, rainfall pattern, soil texture, and the water management

regime. Traditionally, fanners used 10 grow deepwater rice and capture fish during the

flood season and subsequently cultivate a wide range of crops, such as pulses, oil seeds,

and vegctables, during the post-flood dry season (Fig. 1.la).

Over the last few decades, the 1100d-prone ecosystems in Asia have undergone some

dramatic changes due to the establishment of dcep wells (for example, in Bangladesh and

eastern India) and construction of the Flood Control, Drainage and Irrigation (FeD!)

systems (Dey and Prein, 2006). With the availability of irrigation facllitics, farmers grow

high yielding varicties (HYV) of ricc in the dry SCll50nundcr irrigated conditions. in the

Gangetic tloodpJains, thc dominant farming pattern in shallow flooded area;, is irrigated

HYV rice during the dry season, followed by transplanted deepwater rice varietics during

the r"iny seasons (Fig. I.lb); while thc dominant pattern in deep tlooded areas is siugle

crop irrigated HYV rice (Fig. 1.11.').Late harvcst of HYV dry season (winter) rice docs

not usually allow timely establishment of a deepwater rice erop in the decp-flooded areas

during the rainy season.

3
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Integrated rice-jish (wild plus culture)farming

An opportunity for further inerew;ing production in the flood-prone ecosystem i~ in the

integration offish culture with riee farming. Thc flood-prone areas are seasonally flooded

during the monsoon and remain submerged Irom four to six months. In these flood-prone

areas, land ownership is flxed according to tenure arrangements during the dry season.

However, during monsoon season, individual land holdings are not visible and waters are

community property granting aU members access to fish in all areas of the community.

Consequently, as it is essential that the riee-llsh culture aetivity in the flood-pronc

ccosystem is undertaken by the rural community under a group approach. The group

should include the landless, who have lraditionaHy accessed the flooded areas for fishing,

but would lose this key resource if they were denied access to areas stocked with fish.

Generally three types of rice-fish culture systems can be established in flood-prone areas:

(i) concurrent culture of deepwater rice (with submergence tolerance) with stocked IIsh

during the flood season followed by dry season rice in shallow flooded areas; (ii)

concurrent culture of deepwater rice (with elongation abllity) with stocked lish during the

tlood season, followed by dry season none-riee crops in deep flooded areas; and (iii)

alternating culture of dry season rice followed by stocked fish only during the flood

season (that is, without rice) in the enclosed area (for example, in a fish pen) in deep

flooded areas. The World Fish Center and its national partncrs recently testcd the

concurrent rice-fish culture given as in option (i) above (I'ig. 1.2a) in shallower flooded

areas, and the alternating riee and fish culture option (iii) (Fig. 1.2b) in deep-flooded

areas of Bangladesh and Viet Nam through a community-based management system.

These (Fig.l.2) and other potential teclmieal options need to be tested and validated in

various floodplains of Asia and Africa under varying institutional arrangements suitable

for locally prevailing socia-cultural economic and political conditions.

5
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Fig. 1.2 Fnrming systems with rice and \\ild fish
ISource: ~y IIIld Prrin. 2006]

1.3 Wb)"lnlegral('(! r1et--rl'lhfarming?

Integrated rice-fish fmming approach helps 10 milig.lllCthe trend of d~lining production

from inland CllpIUTl:fisheries occompanicd by increasing price of fish (which makes it

less nrron;lllble to the poor). For c];lImplc."Dey Dnd Prein (2005) reported Ihnl tha-e an: 3

million hu of medium and deep flooded l\lUS., out of •••.i1k:h about 1.5 million hll ure

estimated to be sui1.llblcfor communily-b~ fish cult~ in Bangladesh. If this llpprooeh

is adopted in onl)' 50 per cent of these nn:a.~,Moual fish production will inacase by

450,000 tons (lIdditiOlUlIto the presmtly produttd 60.000 Ions of wild fish all/gilt in

these areas) with an npprollimllte Vllluc of U5$340 million. and \\;11 be of bellcfit to an

estimated 6.7 million people (2.7 million of which are landless and/or funetionlilly

landless). SimilllT opportunities an: seen for floodplain lind detl.llic systems in other

countries in Asill lll1dAfriCll. In tM Mekong rivcr basin, IhcTe lire 0.8 million hll of

medium and dc:ep nooded Dras UUIlOOIIldbe utilized by the 10Cll1communities for joint

6



fish culture activities during the flood season, which is otherwise a tallow season with

very low economic and agricuHural activity. Of the 5.2 million ha of medium and deep

flooded areas in the lndo-Gangetic basin, 3 million ha are in Bangladesh, wherein an

estimated 27 million potential direct beneficiaries live. If only 25 per cent oftbese adopt

the approach, 6.7 million would benefit, ofwhicb 2.7 million persons are landless

The combination of rice and fish is a good and reasonable option for both the

agronomists and aquaeulturists meeting the, challenge to feed the increasing human

population and ecologists trying to keep habitats in balance (Halwart, 1993). Integration

offish with crops is the most efficient way of increasing production per unit area of land.

Integration within the farm has been a practical necessity, where farmed fish have been

economically and nutritionally most important. integrated aquaculture compliments and

improves the overall yield in terms oflabour input and efficiency In terms ofresourcc use

(Little and Muir, 1987). The ecological benefit offish growing in the rice fields could

make integrated rice-fish farming a type of ecological fanning (Eco-farming) that leads to

sustainability of rice fields (Cagauan et aI., 1993).

1.4 Rationaleof the study
In Bangladesh, integrated freshwater rice cum prawn and fish farming is practiced by

more than 100,000 households, especially in the southwest region, in modified rice fields

locally known as ghers (Williams and Khan, 2001). A study of 256 farms integmting

aquaculture with agriculture reported increased rice yields and decreased infestations of

both pests and weeds (Gupta et aI., 1999, 1998). Farming systems and Environmental

Studies (FSES) of Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU) Mymcnsingh, Bangladesh

Fisheries Research Institute (BFRI), Co-operative of American Relief Everywhere

(CARE) and some other local Non_Government Organization (NGOs) have currently

been promoting the rice-fish culture technology through massive extension and

conducting on station and field based trial for the last ten year'S.

In Bangladesh, the poteRtial for integrated rice-fish cultivation in inundated deepwater

rice fields has been mostly unexplored. There have been a few studies which investigated

the usefulness of this technology on experimental basis. Dey and Prein (2003, 2004)
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demonstrated the usefulness of integrated rice~j1>htarming in shallow nooded areas in

three upaziJas (Kuripara, Sadhukhali, Mai;q>ara). Ali et al. (1998) examined increase of

farm income by introducing fish culture in deepwater rice environment using net pen and

polder systems. A number of rice-fish culture experiments were undertaken by BRR1,

one example of which is fish culture in transplanted aman fields in Mymensingh district

by Haroon et al. (1992).

The total area of rice fields in Bangladesh is about 10.14 million hectares of which

2.83 million hectares arc seasonal paddy field whcrc water stands for 4-6 months, and

hence can play an important role in increasing fish production (DOF, 2002 and

Rahman, t 995). There exists considerable scope for increasing tish production by

integrating aquaculture in those types of inundated rice fields. In floodplain ecosystem,

opportunity exists to fence- in large areas by creating enclosed water bodies and stocking

these with lish, and community management groups cun play u significant role in jointly

deciding on management and share of benefits based on agreed rules (Dugan et aI.,

2005). However, sustainability of such project is a question, which wiII largely depend on

a good understanding of the feasibility of such practice in the C<IDtextof physical

suitabiEty and socia-economic and environmental impacts and water management

requirements including a sound institutional arrangement.

This study is an attempt to investigate different aspects of a recently started integrated

rice-fish farming practice in rice fields inundated during the monsoon which is managed

by local water management association in a small water management project, namely,

Balajtala-Kalmadanga Subproject in Gopalganj district of the southwest region of

Bangladesh. The central research question of the study is: 'what are the potentials ofthc

integrated rice-fish fanning system and what would be the water management

requirement in the study area?' This que:.tion is interdisciplinary in nature, as it touches

upon several important aspects of water management from the sustairtability point of

view, for example, whether the existing physical systems are suitable for such practice or

what they should be, whether the new system is able or have the potential to have a

positive impact on the socio-economic condition, whether the system will be
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environmentally sound, and what kind of management infrastructure and system IS

required for the integrated fanning system to be sustainable over long perio<:ls.

1.5 Objectivesoltbe study

Specific objectives oflbe study were as follows:

(i) To assess the physical suitability, including water requirements, of integrated

rice-fish fanning in the study area;

(ii) To analyze the favorable institutional arrangement required for sustainable

rice-fish farming;

(iii) To analyze the socia-economic and environmental impact of integmted rice-

fisb farming; and

(iv) To suggest water management practices.

Thc study was expected to provide significant insight on how to translate the existing

rice-fish fanning system into a sustainable practice.

1.6 Organization of the tbesis

Chapter two provides a review of literature on integrated rice-fish cultivation system. It

includes a description of the traditional rice-fish cultivation practices in Bangladesh, and

a rather thorough review of results of both field level and on-station experiments with

integrated farming with concurrent, rotational, rice and fish mono- and polyeuiture within

Bangladesh and abroad. Chapter three presents the methodology foJiowed in the thesis.

It outlines the criteria and indicators used for evaluating different aspects of the

integrated fanning practice in the study area and the participatory methodology and

primary sampling of data used in the study. The study area is introduced in Chapter four.

The description includd the physical water management infrastructures, land type and

topography, and the existing socio-eeonomie conditions in the project area. Results arc

presented in Chapter Five. Results include examination and discussion of physical,

socio-eeonomical, environmental and institutional aspects of the new 111nningsystem.

Conclusions are presented in Chapler six along with some recommendations.
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Chapter Two

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introdnction

The Asian countries likc China, Rmgladcsh, India, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and

Vietnam have a long history of integrated agro- aquaculttlre systems, but the extent of the

traditional practices have not been wide. Lately, this farming system is becoming a

favorite option among the resource-poor fish farmers in the developing world, mainly

because of its ability to remove many risks associated with the stand-alone pond

aquaculture of both intensive and extensive scalc (Prein and Dey, 2002). POlential,

existing areas and yield data of integrated rice-tlsh fanning from a number of studies arc

summarized in Table 2.1. To maximize the output from the rice field, a lot of on station

and on farm research worb have been,done in many countries, specially ill the rice

growing countries in Asia, such as China, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines, India,

Malaysia etc. Riee and fish productivity in integrated systems in some countries are

summarized in Table 2.2. In Bangladesh farming fish ill the inundated rice field is a

recent innovation compared to other countries.

There is an estimated 81 miiJion ha of irrigated rice worldwide, with an additional 11

million ha of flood-prone land under rice cultivation (Halwart, 1988), rice-fish

production is possibie in both of these systems under either capture systems where wild

fish enter, reproduce and arc harvested from the flooded fields, or culture systems where

the rice fields are stocked with fish either simultaneously or alternately with the rice erop.

One and sometimes both of these systems are practiced in many countries.

Table 2.1 Potential and existing areas ofrice-cum-tish farming in different countries

Country ~eld a",ill 00 hal Potential _. Existing arc'
1m ted Rainfcd Tow1 ('000 hal ('000 hal

Ban lade,h 1227 9002 10229 m Unknown

China 30'Xl2 2296 3279~ 5000 985.5(19~6

1ndia 14)49 26644 40991 2000 Unknown

Indonesia 6230 3659 9889 1570 94.3 (1985
Mal. s;a '" no '" "" Unknown

Thailand 1313 8065 937~ 'M Uokno"n
Souo;e, L,ghfool el aI. (1992); CIted In Uddin (2002)
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Table 2.2 RiGeand fish ptOdudivity in integrated systems as reported from various
Asian countries

Country 'Iypcof,tooy Rice yiel~ Fi,h yield Fish >1"'oi,," Refer"",,"'
(ton,ihII) (kgl/la),- Field l.s-7.3 291..-474 C carp'o Roth"i"l al, 19'98

<,peri,"o"t 8. gon;anow" Vromant el al .• lO02
0., "ik>lku,

Vi<lnert1 Soc;<>-eoonomic 4.2..-4,5 326-459 C. carpio Berg,20112
B. ganiono(u'
0., mlol,elL'

tlanglad""h Fieid L5 3,7 226-271 lJ l1O"kmol"" Haroon ""u Pit'""",
""pcrim<:n\ 0., nil"l;c,,"' OW;

Bangladesh Sod""eoooomi< 3,s-l.O 113-<>16 C carpJO Gupta eI oU996

D, gel"""'"'""
0. "i/alic'","

i"<!<me,i. Soclo.eoonomlO ;. 0,s-<j25 C. carp'" Purb", 19'9&
0. "Uo(i"",

ThaLland Rcvi<:w n.d. 70-363 C. carpi" l1ltio <' ai ..J996
H.g<m;orwlU>
G. n,ia1l""'

India F"ld 3.0-3,6 906-1282 C. calia Mohanl}' ,I al.,20M
exporim<:nt C carpio

C. mrixaw
L ralwa

Cllina Ro,'icw o.d. 225 2250 C. carpio Li,i98S
0. mlOllc""
E, gO'lJonows

Sourco: Fro; and Ueck•• (2005)

A thorough revicw is made in the following sections of botb field level studies and on

station experiments on integrated rice-fish farming systems conducted in Bangladesh and

abroad.

2.2 Rice-fish culture in Bangladesh
Dewan (1992) describes the traditional rice-fish culture practices in Bangladesh. Fanners

in Bangladesh have been harvcsting fish from their ricc fields for a very long time.

Farmers construct ponds of different sizes in low-lying areas of the field and when thc

ponds and rice fields are full of water during the monsoon, carp fry are released,

following no ~pecific stocking density. Thc small ponds can be provided with brush

shelters, but no fertilizers or feed arc applied. The fish are harvested over a period

extending from the time the rice is harvested in November-December up to March. In the
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coastal areas, marine shrimps such as the various penaeids including P. monodon may

also be cultured. Thc traditional 'bherl' system is uscd wherein the rice fields are

enclosed by small embankments complete with inlet channels and sluice gates. Ficlds

vary in size from 3 to 50 ha. Both rotational and concurrent systems are practiced.

Occasionally, the freshwater prawn (M rosenhergil) may also be cultured. Prawn fry

gathered from nearby rivers arc stocked after the monsoon rains have washed out the

salinity from thc rice fields.

Agro-ecological conditions arc particularly favorable for the cultivation of intcgrated

rice-field in many parts of Bangladesh and more than 100,000 households now practice

integrated freshwater rice cum prawn and fish farming, mainly in southwcst Bangladesh.

Farmers grow prawn with rice fin-fish and vcgetables in modified ricc- fields known

locally as Ohers. Gher-farmlng provides land management alternatlvc well adapted to the

conditions of southwest Bangladesh. It uses scarce land and abundant labour in the

proportions that exists locally and has created economic opportunity for smallholdcr

households that would otherwise be vcry poor (Finan, 200 I). Oher farming gcnerates an

average income that is four times higher than any other typical agriculture practice in

Bangladesh (Abedin and Kablr, 1999).

Field level studies
NGOs in Bangladesh are showing increasing interest in rice~fish farming. Among the

more succes~ful NOO etTorts was the Noakhali Rural Development Prob'TaIl1in 1989

which used the rotational system to produce from 223 to 700 kg/ha of mixcd species of

fish In 50 fields planted with local rice varieties (Haroon et aI., 1992). Dey and Prein

(2003, 20(4) reported that the World Fish Center and its national partners tested the

concurrent rice-fish culture in the shallower flooded areas and the alternating rice and

fish culture in the deep flooded areas of Bangladesh (Kuripara, Sadhukhali, Maizpara

thana) through a community based management system over three years (1998-2000).

Under this approach, lish was cultured communally during the flood season while the

same land was cultivated with rice during the dry season by individual farmers in their

separately owned plots. The average rice ~ield was about. 7 tonlhaJycar. The results

show that the adoption of Community Based Fish Culture (CBFC) can substantially
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increase fish production by about 600 kglhalyear in shallow flooded areas and up to I.S

tonclhalyear In deep-flooded areas, without reduction in rice yield and wild fish catch.

For thc overall system, an additional income ranging from US$ 13S per hectare in

southern Vietnam to US$ 437 per hectare in Bangladesh was achieved, which is an

increase of 20-85% over the previous protitability. The arrangement~ involved

landholders and landless, who received ~hares of the returns ba.>edon their contributions

to management and upkeep. The landless which were seasonal fishers In the area, had

Income gains from their labor and additionally were able to conduct fishing for

indigenous non-stocked fish and thereby mcct their family nutritional and income

requirements during this period.

Gupta (1999) undertook studies to asses~ the impact of the integration of aquaculture

with rice-fish farming in medium high land during the Irrigated and rain fed seasons and

the introduction of low-input pond aquaculture in flood-prone ecosystems In

Banglade5h. Baseline surveys were undertaken in the project areas prior to the

introduction of new technologies as well as two years after the completion of the

projects to asse~s the adoption of technologies by the fanners and impact if any, on

household income and nutrition. These stodie.> indieatcd that in both cases the farmers

had adopted the technologies and some had even improved/intensified the technologies in

the ea~e of integrated rice-fish farming. Farm income increased by 65 percent, while

there was a tripling of household consumption of fish in the ease of fanners adopting

low-input aquaculture pIllCtices introduced in the flood prone ecosystem. In both cases,

the studies revealed that relatively well-(lfl. farmers took advantage of the new

technologies, indicating the need for institutional support for poor farmers to benefit from

the technologies. Gupta et al. (1996) studied the economics of more than 250 rice and

rice-fish fanus In Bangladesh. The studies concluded that the adoption of integrated

culture had brought about an increase in net benefits by more than 60% in irrigated areas

and by more than 80% In minfed arcus. In the same example, the increase in production

costs by 14 to 18% was more than compensated for by the Increase in revenues.

Many of the on field experjment~ showed increase in rice yield when integrated with fish

cultivation. For example, Ali el a1. (1998) conducted a study on fish culture in deep
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water rice (DWR) environment using net, pen and polder system. A 5 species

combination (rohu, mrigal, and common carp, b'TIlSScarp and Thai silver bard) were

cultured with BR 3 rice variety and DWR. Boro rich-fish production system produced 2.8

tonlha of fish and 7.33 tonlha of rice in polder system with 5 species combinations.

Mazid et a1. (1993) studied fifty fanners' plots under rice fish culture system from four

thanas of Mymensingh district during Aman season. P. gonionolus and C. carpio were

stocked at the rate of3000lha and the average yield offish recorded were 76 kglha tor P.

gonionolus and 157 kglha lor C. carpio and rice yields recorded were 4.4 tontha with fish

and 4.2 tonlha without fish.

Intensive studies and surveys undertaken from 1992 to 1995 in Bangladesh showed

improvement in income and food availability for most of the respondents to the extent

that 89% of the fanners involved planned to continue with the practice. The net returns

from rice-fish were over 50% greater than thai from rice monoeulture. The higher net

returns were probably due to the lower mean costs of rice cuitivation and higher rice

yieids in addition to the fish yield from integrated farms (Gupta et ai., 1998).

Significant improvements in yields were also found by Kohinoor et a1. (1993) in their

experiments with two rice-fish culture systems, one conducted in 1988 and another in

1989 during the Aman season, in six plots with the size of 1360-2880 m2 in Mymensingh

district. Each plot was provided with ditch covering 3% of the plot area. r. goniono/Us

was stocked at a density of 2000/ha in 3 plots each year. The experimental plots were

fertilized with nitrogen_phosphorus_potassium and gypsum at the rate 01"150, 225, 75 and

75 kglha, respectively as per nonnal practice followed in transpianted Aman in the area.

Rice seedlings of variety DR-II were transplanted in the plolS. The fish cullUre period

continued for 85-90 days in 1988 and 70-75 days in 1989. The yield offish recorded was

98.4 kglha and 73.6 kg/ha in 1988 and 1989, respectively and riee yield varied between

4.8-5 tonlha.

Fisheries Research Institute (FRI) undertook studies on rice-fish culture in 68 fanners'

plots during the boro season in collaboration with Department of Agricultural Extension

(DAE) and International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Management (lCLARlVl)
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in 1992 (Gupta and Mazid, 1993). Thc experimcntal plots werc sclected from 12 thanas

of Mymensingh and Jamalpur district. The rice plots were stocked with P. gonionolus

and C. Carpio at a stocking density of 3000/ha. These two spccics of fishes wcrc stocked

in the plots eithcr singly or in combination in the ratio of 1:1. Some farmers used rice-

bran and oil cake while others used duck weeds as supplementary feeds for fish. Average

fish production obtained was 229.4 kglha and rice yields wcre recorded as 4.4 ton/ha with

fish and 4.2 tonlba without fish. Similar result~ were found from a study by thc FRl

(Rahman ct al., 1995) in 85 irrigated boro rice fields, with size varying from 0.08 ha to

1.2 ha during the year 1994. The study also fOlmd that fish polyeulture integrated with

rice produced more yields than fish monoeulture integrated with rice. The rice l1elds were

provided with ditch covering about 2.8% of the total area. The fanners were suggested to

stock fish at a density of 3000/ha. The lish species viz. C. carpio, P. gonionolus and 0.

niio/icllS were stocked either singly or in combination, with a stocking period of 71 days.

The average fish production rccorded under different species combination stood at 145-

577 kglha with the highest yield in multi ~pecies plots. Higher yield of rice (6.4% by

average) was recorded in 88% rice Iields with lish compared to those without fish.

Average 11shrecovery recorded was 52.4% for C. carpio, 65.6% for P. gonionlus and

68.4% for O. niiolicllS.

A somewhat lower yield of rice was found in the rice.fish culture experiment undertaken

by Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) in collaboration with Department of

Agricultural Extension (DAE) in 6 transplanted Aman fields of the village Kismat at

Mymensingh district (Haroon et aI., 1992). Fish fingerlings of O. nilolicu.\' were stocked

in the field at the mte of 6250/ha after onc month of transplanting BRIl seedlings. Thc

rice fields were fertilized with nitrogen_phosphorus-potassium (N-P,05-K20) at the rate

of 60-40-40 kglha. Low cost supplemental feed and insecticide were uscd during the

culturc period. Average yield of fish was 416.7 kglha and that ofthc rice was 3.97 toniha

with fish and 4.0 ton/ha without fish.

CARE Bangladesh (CARE, 1992) initiated ~tudics for evaluating the use Office fieids as

nurseries. The stocking rates used for hatchliugs and fry were 315,000-600,000 and

50,OOO-100,000/ha, respectively. Fingcrling~ werc harve~ted two months aller stocking.
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The rate for hatchings was 3-5% and in the cw,e of fry it was 31-45%. Under both

stocking regimes, more than 75% of the fanners were able to make a profit. Net benefit

averaged 8,038 Tk.lha and 11,689 TkJha at high stocking densities of spenn and fry,

respectively.

Whitton et a1. (1988) worked in deep water rice fields in Bangladesh. They reported

physical, chemical and biological features of Bangladesh deep_water ricc fields.

Temperature showed a narrow range with values for the upper part of the water column

during July-October seldom outside the range 29_350C. Measurement of conductivity

ranged from 60.7"288I-lSlcm, NHrN ranged from 0.006-0.05 and pH 6.53-7.08.

On sla/ion experiments

Mondal (2001) conducted an experiment on the cullure of RoMee eotia in combination

with mola (Amhlypharyngodon mola) and common carp (Cyprinus carpio) in rice fields

and he found that the yield of rice grain and straw were found to increase by 9.02-17.29%

and 9.80-18.85%, respectively in treatments with fish than without fish. Das (2002)

conducted two sets of experiments, In the field of Bangladesh Agricultural University. A.

mala in different stocking densities and R. calia in combination with silver burb

(Barbodes gonianotus) and C. carpio were used. He statell that yield of rice grain and

straw increased by about 5.90-13.24% and 5.61-14.05%, respectively rice fish culture

over rice culture alone. Haque ct al. (1998) conducted a study in Mymensingh 10examine

the relative profitability of rice fish culture and rice monocrop production. The results of

the study showed that the rice fish farming was economically more rewarding than the

rice monocrop ranning, although both the farming activities were found to be profitable

over cash as well as full costs. In addition 10 extra-earning, there was very minimum

extra cost for fish.

Ahmed et a!. (1995) SU8b'C~tedP. goniontus, C. carpio and O. nilolicus as suitable fish

~pecics for ~imultaneous melhod of rice-fish culture. The stocking densities

recommended by them were 2500-3000/ha in monoculture and 5000/ha in mix culture

and the suggested speciC5 ratios were 1:1 for two species combination and 2:2.1 for 3

species combination. The fertilizers such as urea, ISP, MP and gypsum were suggC5tcd
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to be applied at the rate of 200, 153, 77 and 128 kglha respectively. The suggested

stocking density for monoeulture was found to bc low especially for P. gunionoills and

O. niio/icllS.

An experiment carricd out in Bangladesh (Haroon and PiUman, 1997) demonstrated

maximum fish yields (silver barb) of 271 kglha in each rice growing season without

fertilizcr or extra feed. In conlrast, Mohanty et a!. (2004) observed fish yields (advanced

fingerlings) of up to 1,245 kglha with the application of mineral fertilizer and manure

(cow dung), at a stocking density of35,000 fingerlings per ha.

Das and Dewan (1982) conducted experiments on fish growth in riee~fish concurrent

systems. Rui (£abeo rohita), mrigal (Cirrhinll.'Jmrigala), common carp (c. carpio) and

tilapia (0. niloticu.l) were stocked both in monoculture and' polyculture. All the species

showed better growth in monoculture than in polyeulture. Tilapia pertonned highest

average growth, closely foHowed by common carp. Mrigal had the lowest growth rate.

Similar resuHs were found by Hamon et al. (1992), who conducted expcriments with P.

gonionotus and 0. ni/o/jells polyculture and monoculture. With a constant stocking rate

of7000/ha, thc highest yield was observed from P, gani"nulllS monoculture (508 kg/hal.

Chowdhury et al. (2001) conducted an experiment on rich fish culture by stocking A.

mala alone (II) and in combination with n, goniono/II,\' (T2) and C. ,'arpio (TJ). He

recorded total fish production 125.0 kg/ha, 175.21 kg/ha ami 261.88 kg/ha, respectively

in II> T2 and TJ. Rice yield was increased by about 12.10% in T" 13.30% in T2 and

16.33% in T3 in contcxt to T.,rice alone culture. Uddin et al. (2001) obtained highcr fish

production (244.9 kglha) and income (Tk. 6,399/ha) by stocking P. gon;ono/lIS than that

of O. niioticus (142.8 kglha and Tk. 2J37tha) in rice fish culture. They also obtained

signilieant differences (p<O.OI) in the yield of rice grain and straw between [he

trealments with fish and without fish.

Trials carried out by GOLDA project implcmented by CARE in southwest region of

Bangladesh found that yiclds offish were 18% higher in rice-prawn plots compared with

prawn only plots (Nabi et aI., 1999). Overall, house incomes increased by 46-104%
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following these interventions in southwest Bangladesh (Finan et aI., 2001). The GOLDA

project also promoted Integrated Pest Management (IPM) of rice and vegetable crops.

Introduction of IPM in southwest Bangladesh significantly increased productivity by

reducing the use of pesticides and chemicals as well as enabling farmers to select good

rice varieties and controlling pests with non-chemical measures. Not only were the

annual costs of cultivation using IPM much cheaper than conventional practices (14,964

Tklha compared to 20,490 Tk/ha), but rice yields were also higher, 5.4 tonlba in IPM

plots compared to 4.7tOIll'11ain non-IPM plots (Sarker et aI., 2000)

Enrichment of quality (nutrients) of rice and soil were found in a number of studies. The

higher concentration and uptakc of nutrients by grain and straw in rice lields with fish

might be associated with the accumulation of fish feces and increased bioperturbation of

the soil by fish movements which resultcd in nutrients being more availablc for plant use

and accumulation of fish excreta leading to higher organic load in the soil. For example,

nutrients uptake by rice and straw in rice field culture system was reported by Uddin et

a1. (2000). They obtained significantly higher concentrations (p<O.05) ofN, P, K, Na and

Mg in rice grain and straw in treatment~ with fish than without fish. And such differences

were also recorded in the amount of Ca and Fe betwcen the treatments with and without

fish in the case of straw only. Soil quality was also reported to have improved with the

introduction of integrated farming system by Chowdhury (1999). While no significant

differences in initial vaiues of pH, organic matter, N, P and K were observed among thc

different treatments, there were significant dIfferences in the final values (after harvest of

rice and fish) o(these nutrients between the treatments with fish and without tlsh in most

of the cases.

A number of studies revealed the state of water quality in integrated rice-fish farming

system. Das (2002) studied the water quality parameters in rice fields. The values of

temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, nitrate-nitrogen, phosphate-phosphorous and

chlorophyll-a that he recorded were found to range from 25.40_32.46° C, 3.29-4.53 mgll,

6.57-8.45, 1.60-2.77 mg/I, 0.38-1.23 mg/l and 26.21-33.31 1Ig11,respectively. Uddin ct

al. (2001) reported thai in rice fields, the water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and

chlorophH-a concentration ranged from 21.9 to 33.60° C, 3.7 to 6.6 mgt], 6.7 to 7.8 and
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14.7 10 55.1 j.ig/I, respectively. Islam et a!. (1998) studied the physico-chemical

Plll"ameters of water in the rice fields and the values of water depth, temperature,

dissolved oxygen, pH, salinity, nitrate and phosphate were found to range from 14.4-14.6

em, 29.3-29.5Q C, 5.3-5.6 mg/I, 7.7-7.8, 0.83-0.90 ppm, 0.12-0.20 mg/I and 1.0-1.0

mg/I, respectively. Witton et al. (1987) recorded a pH value range 01'6.53-7.08 in deep

water rice fields in Bangladesh. Rahman (1990) conducted an experiment on rich fish

culture and the average pH recorded was 7.6.

2.3 Rice-fish culture practice ahroad

India
An efficient rice-fish system adapted to rain fed conditions has been developed at the

Central Rice Researeh Institute (CRR!) in India {Sinhababu and Das, 2004}. During the

monsoon season, when water is abundant, rice and 11sh are produced concurrently.

During the dry season, whcn the rice fields run dry, the fish remain in a refuge pond,

which retains water until the next flood season. After the rice harvest, the now dry fields

can be used to grow vegetables under irrigation, using the watcr remaining in the refuge

ponds. Shortly before the following monsoon season, rice is planted and fish are again

allowed to enler the rice fields as water levels rise.

A good number of experiments were conducted by scientists to study a variety of aspects

associated with integrated rice-fish fanning, including production rate. The production of

fish (common carp) was found to have ranged Ii-om 17.5-152.5 kglha with the mortality

ratc varying from 15-60% in the experiment by Muddan et aJ. (1970). Sinhababu et a!.

(l983) observed an increase in rice yield in the range of four to six percent in the

presence of fish (common carp), while Panda et a1. (1987) found siwtlficantly enhanced

uptake of nitrogen by rice plants in the presence of native carp species. Baruah et aL

(1999) conducted rice cum fish culture trial and found the yield of rice to increase by

15% as compared to rice grown in nearby areas. Fish culture in rice fields stimulates the

activities of micro-organisms, Increases availability of organic matters, have positive

impact on mineralization as a consequence of lower pH of water and increases the release

of nutrients for better rice growth.
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Victor et al. (1994) observed that composite culture of edible tishes (common carp, silver

carp, grass carp, catla, rohu, and mrigal) in rice lields in the Cauvery delta of Tamil

Nadu, India, resulted in 81% reduction in the immature mosquito population of

anophelines and 83.5% of cultivines.

Spacing of rice plants was also found to have an impact on yields of rice and fish, Singh

et al. (1980) conducted an experiment in which planting pattern of paddy was found to

affect the growth and yield of rice and fish. Rice was grown in single rows 20 em apart,

paired triple or quadruple rows 10 em apart with an interspaees of 30 em. The authors

recorded the highest yields, in triple rows 20 em apart with interspaees of 30 em.

Ghosh (1992) observed that physico-chemical condition in rice plot is favored for fish

culture. In this experiments, water temperature ranged from 27.20 C to 29.0Q C, pHranged

from 7.1-8,0, dissolved oxygen ranged from 3.2-4.5 ppm andeonductivity ranged from

229-489IJ.s/cm.

Indonesia
RictAish farming is believed to have been practiced in the Ciamis area of West Java,

Indonesia, even before 1860 although its popularization apparently started only in the

1870s. By the 1950s some 50,000 ha of rice land werc already producing tish. The

development of irrigation systems also conlributed to thc expansion of the area used for

rice-fish farming. Recent reports indicate that rice-flsh farming is on the upswing. The

1995 ligures from the Directorate General of Fisheries indicate a total area of over

138,000 ha (World Fish Center, 2004).

An empirical survey of 42 farms in Sumatra, Indonesia, conducted by Purba (1998)

demonstratt>d that the average gross margin was $1,052 per year in rice fish farms, while

it was merely $618 in farms growing only rice. Enhanced liquidity and efficient

allocation of excess family labour were found to be addItional advantages orthe adoption

of concurrent rice-fish culture. He concluded that the rice-fish system is a profitable

technology and that its adoption is likely to increase farm household income, labor

absorption, and liquidity.
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Philippines
In the Philippines, fish are traditionally allowed to enter the rice fields with the irrigation

water and arc later harvested with the rice. In addition, it has been demonstrated Ihat it is

possible to achieve a three-fold increase in profitability of rice farming by culturing tish

as well as rice (Fermin, 1992; Israel et aI., 1994). Israel and Sevilleja (1994) found that

rice-fish culture leads to a higher rice production compared 10rice monocullurc.

Apart from economic benefits, Horslkotte-Wesselcr (1999) observed improved household

food supply in rice-fish farms in the Philippincs. A positive ecological side-effect is that

the economic threshold level for pesticides application is shifted to a higher level

(Waibel, 1992; Waibel el al., 1993). In other words, less or no pesticides are applied if

the potential income from fish and the potential loss of fish due 10 pesticide application

are considered.

Sollows (1992) in his study stressed that having a satisfactory water situation in the field

is a key factor in the technology. This can not be achieved if the plot preparation is poor.

In lield preparation, there are four main things to consider: (i) field size and shape, (ii)

dikes (iii) refuge and (iv) drains.

Vietnam
A recenl work in Victnam has shown that community-based fish culture (CBFC) in flood

_ prone rice lields is technically feasible, economically profitable, environmentally non-

destructive and socially acceptable (Dey and Prein, 2003, 2004). The results show that

the adoplion of CBFC in flooded rice fields increase water productivily pcr ha per

year substantially; il can increase fish production by about 600 kg! hal year in shallow

flooded areaS and up 10 1.5 tonlhalyear in deeply nooded areas, without reduction in

rice yield and wild fish catch. For the overall system, an additional income of US $135

per hectare in southern Vietnam was achieved, which is an increase of 20-85% over the

previous profitability.

A survey of 76 farms in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam (Rothuis et aI., 1998a) showed a

16% lower rice yield and a 20% lower overall net return in farms that allocated part of
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their area to ricc-fish culture. Mai et al. (1992) reported that from three farms in the

Mekong Delta, the net returns from the rice fields with unfed shrimps was 52% higher

than that of rice monoculture and 176% higher in the rice fields where shrimps were fed

with rice bran and decomposing animals.

Long et al. (2002) conducted an experiment on Integrated ncc fish polyculture system at

two stocking densities (1 and 2 fish/m2). The water quality such as temperature (29.1-

29.00 C), pH (6.6-6.7), transparency (18.0-20.8 em) and dissolved Ol (4.6-4.7 ppm) were

similar at both densities and acceptable for the 6 tropical fish species. The fish yield (808

kglha) with 2 fish/m" stocking density was higher than that obtained with I fish/ml

stocking density (482 kg/hal. The benefit cost ratio (1.84) for farm hOllscholds at I

fish/m2 were lower than thaI at 2 fish/m" (2. i).

Fish polyculture appeared to stimulate increased yields of fish, due to the eomplemcntary

utilization of trophic niches in the rice field. A Sllccessful combination is, for instance,

Nile tilapia, a micro-herbivorous column feeder, coupled with common carp, an

omnivorous bottom feeder (Frei and Becker, 2005). Rothuis et a!. (1998b) also found thc

highest fish yield (474.1 kglha) in a polyculture including silver barb, nile tilapia and

common carp. The 'polyeultllre effect' may be somewhat altenuated when natural feed is

scarce and no supplementary feed is provided. This was demonstrated by Chapman and

Fernando (1994), who found that the diets of nile tilapia and common carp in rice fields

were largely similar. Vromant et a1. (2002b) similarly reported competition over feed

between common carp and silver barb in a field experiment in Vietnam.

A socio-economic study covering around 120 farms in Vietnam (Berg, 2002) found that

farmers who attained increased income through rice- fish farming also had a high level of

education. In farms combining rice-fish production and integrated pest management, the

average net income was roughly 20"10higher than in rice ffionoculture farms.

China
In China the rice-fish system today is practiced over almost 4% of total rice cultivating

area, and this proportion has been on the increase since the 1980s. Chinese fish
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production in rice tlelds was estimated at 377,000 ton' in 1996 (Halwart, 1998) and rose

to 849,055 tons in 2001 (Xiuzhen, 2003). Growing fish was almost three times more

profitable than nce alone (Yan et aI., 1995). Lin et al. (1995) related the economic

benefi!5 of rice-fish farming to an increase in rice yields and savings in labor and material

inputs. Rice yields in rice-fish culture were 8% higher, labor inputs were 19% lower, and

material costs were 7% lower (savings in the cost of controlling diseases and pests).

Additionally, fish production increased the net income.

Thailand
Thailand, In contrast to previously mentioned countries, showed lower net returns in the

riee fish fields than in the rice-only fields. The Thai figures indicate that profitability in

the rice-fish in rice fields was only 80% thal of rice monoculture. Thongpan et al. (1992)

attributed this to the high initial investment in riee-fi~h culture.

However, rice-fish farming did not completely vanish and In recent years it has

recovered, particularly in the Central Plains, North and Northeast Regions (Little et aI.,

1996). The high expectations offanning communities is thought to be a major constraint

to the wider adoplion of rice-fish systems where off-farm employment was the norm as

the major means of livelihood unlil the economic crisis in mid-i997. The increasing

frequency of directly broadcasting rice seeds and using machines for tkld preparation are

signs of the growing labor shortage. The shortage may favor the development of more

easily managed pond culture rather than the more laborious rice-fish system.

Malaysia
Ali (1990) conducted a study in Kerian, North Perak in Malaysia for three growlOg

sea,ons September 1985 to January. He studied water quality parameters affecting

ferti1lty and productivity of rich fish farming system. Paramders were studied in both

sump (ditch) ponds and rice field. Dissolved oxygen were higher 5SW.3 mg/l in the

more exposed rice field than in the sump ponds (1.700100.2 mg/l) and both environment

had slightly acidic pH (6.3cIo0.2and 6.00100.2 respectively).
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2.4 Discussion
The literature review revealed comparison of yield and productivity betwccn rice

monoculture and intcgrated systcm, comparison of concurrent systems with rotational

systems, and comparison of fish monoculture (Le. single fish stocking) with fish

polyculture (more than one type fish stocking). The review also revealed thc status of

environment (e.g. pest control, weed control, soil quality and water quality parametep-»

associated with integrated ricc-fish farming system.

Most of the studies showed increase in rice yield and productivity with integrated

systems. Majority of the studies sho",ed positive results with multiple fish stocking,

while a few showed better results with single fish stocking. Reviews of a number of

studies also emphasized the need for proper institutional structure to sustain the system

and to ensure equitable distribution of benefits of the system.
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction
The study followed an interdisciplinary approach; it addreSsed different aspects of the

integrated rice-fish farming system, including technical (physical suitability), socio-

economic, institutional and environmental aspects in an integrated way. The study was

techno-social in nature, as it involved some te<:hnieaJassessments of the physical system

together with application of participatory tools (PRA) to address some fairly diverse

aspe<:ts.This chapter provides a description of the methodology used in the study, which

includes sele<:tion of criteria and/or indicators for evaluating the existing system of

integrated rice-fish farming and its future potentia!, eolle<:tion of both primary and

secondary data, and primary soil sampling l"orquality analysis.

3.2 Selection oCthe study area

To show the potential for integrated rice-fish cultivation in sea:;onally inundated deep

water rice field, a small water management project, namely, Balajtala-kalmadanga

subproject in Gopalgonj district of the southwest region was chosen as the study area.

This area falls within the South-West Area Integrated Water Resources Plan Project

(SWAIWRP) of Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) and Local Government

Engineering Department (LGED) (ADB, BWOB and WARDO, 2004), which is the study

area selected for the Crossing Boundaries (CB) project oflWFM, BUET. The districts of

NamB, Gopalgonj and Faridpur of SWAIWRP primarily constitute the study area of the

CB project.

Recently the local people in Balajtala-Kalmadanga subproject have started an integrated

rice-fish farming practice in inundated floodplains through a community initiative. In

lloodplain ecosystem of this project, opportunity exists to fence a larger area (i.e.

enclosed by natural elevated lands, raised home~teads, embankment and dams for roads

etc) by creating enclosed water bodies and stocking these with fish, and community
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groups can playa signifielllll role in jointly dcciding on management and share of

benelits based on agreed rule.

3.3 Indicators for evaluating integrated system

As stated in chapter one, the objective of the study Wll'lto assess the physical system (i.e.

whether the physical system is conducive to such practice), analyze favorable

institutional arrangement, and socio-economic IIJ1denvironmental impact of the system.

A number of criteria or indicators were selected for analyzing the above mentioned

lISpects, as presented in Table 3.1.

Table 3. I Impact indicators/criteria for integrated rice-fish farming system

Type of impact Criteria! Indicators

Physical suitability • Water retention and drainage system
• Seasonal availability of water

Socio-economie Efficiencies • Crop yield (tlha)
• fish yield (tlha)
• Total production (Ions)
• Benefit-cost ratio (ECR)

Social aa.eptability • Resource cndowment

Environmental • Soil quality
• Pest management
• Weed control
• Water quality
• Risk to indigenous species
• Biodiversit

lnstitutional • Institutional structure
• Distribution of shares and benefits

Physical suitability were assessed in thc context of waler conveyance, retention and

drainage systems, Functions of water control structures, and seasonal availability of water

In the tidal environment. Socio-eeonomic assessment was based on anaiyzing the

efficiency (yield, production) IIJ1dsocial acceptability of the system. The institutional

llITlIllgementWllSanalyzed in the context of water management decision making in the

rice-fish culture system, and distribution of shares and benefits. Environmental impacts
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were assessed in the context of soil quality, pest management, weed control, risk to

indigenous capture fisheries and water quality. Conduciveness of the system to

integrated rice-fish culture was analyzed by sampling soils (following ;tandard protocols)

in the field at different time.>(beforc and after rice-fish cultivation) and analyzing them

for different parameters, e.g. soil type, pH, organic carbon, organic matter, total nitrogen,

phosphorous etc. Other environmental parameters, e.g. watcr quality was analyzed

qualitatively from people's perceptions.

3.4 Data eolledion

3.4.1 Primary data collection
Primary data collection was done mainly through the application of Participatory Rural

Apprabal (PRA) tools and technique. Participatory Rural Appraisal is an intcnsive,

systematic but semi-structured learning cxperienccs carried out in a community by a

multi-disciplinary team, which includes community members. The PRA has different

types of tools such as resource mapping, social mapping, focus group discussion (FGD);

key informants, transect walk, timelinc and seasonality. The PRA is relatively a new

method, fast becoming a very popular one because of its participatory, rapid, flexible,

iterative, cost-cffective and interdisciplinary nature. PRA tools arc cxtensivc1y used in

socio-eeonomic survey studics. Their application in bio- resource assessment is emerging

in recent times. One example is the study by Metillo et al. (2004) who used PRA

approach to address the crucial global issue of environmental degradation and loss of

biodiversity in Mindanao, Philippines.

The primary data collections were conducted during thc period from September 2007 to

April 2008. Use of PRA tools in the study included Focus Group DiM:ussion (FGD) and

key informants' interview. Besides, a number of semi-structured interviews were also

conducted. The focus groups comprised of members of the Water Management Co-

operative associatioll (WIvfCA), fishennen, agricultural farmers with land and landless,

and women. In total, five FGDs were conducted with the per~onncl of WMCA (12

persons), fishermen (12 persons), agricultural farmers with land (10 persons), landless

agricultural fanners (10 persons) and women (10 persons). A semi-structured

questionnaire was prepared to collect the primary data like fish and rice yield data from
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within the members of the focus group, and the person who took le:JSeof the inundated

rice field for fish culture. Photograph~ of FGD and samples of questionnaires are attached

in Appendix-A and 8

The primary data ineluded:
• Fish production: data on weight, size and number of stocked fingerlings

and harvested fish according to fish types in nce field, cost and return,

were collected from personnel of WMCA and the person who took lease

ofthe flooded rice tleld for fish culture,

• Rice production: data on cropping pattern, cultivation system, rice yields,

and plant height during growing stag~ were collected through FGD with

farmers.
• Water management: Data on water depths and rice plant heights on the

different land types during monsoon season.

• Institutional arrangement: Data on ,tructure and activity of the WMCA,

levels of stake holder involvement and beneficiaries group in the

community based integrated rice-fish cultivation were collected through

FGD with personnel of WMCA, fishermen, agricultural farmers with land

and land less, and women.

• Environmental parameter: Data on environment ineluding soil quality,

weed control, pe,t control, elTect of pesticide, any loss of capture fisheries

and biodiversity, degradation of water quality and public health were

collected through field observations and FGD with dirfercnt groups.

3.4.2 Soilquality
Soil qualities were analyzed by direct sampling of soil in the study area. Soil samples

were collected from 0.5 ha of land within study area. Soil samples were also collected

ITom 0.25 ha or land of another neamy project area (Kaikubunia-Chinguri subproject),

where only rice cultivution is pructiced. This urea would serve as a control area in that the

comparison between the soil qualities in the ,tudy area and the control area would help

isolate the effect of integrating fish with rice cultivation.
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Soil samples were eollected in two installments: alkr rice-fish harvest in the month of

Deeember and before broademoting of rice seeds in the month of April. It is noted here

that soil sampling should have ideally followed the reverse sequencc, i.e., the first

sampling after the harvest ofBoro and before broadcasting of rice seeds followed by the

second sampling after lhe rice-fish harvest. This could not be done because of time

constraint. However, the reverse sequence of soil sampling and analysis is not expected

to cause any significant deviation in the interpretation of the results, as the temporal

changes in soil properties likely to repeat a similar pattern with the existing farming

system.

Collee/ion and preparation and of soil samples

Soil samples were collected at a depth of 0-15 em from the surface. A number of 50 soil

samples were collected from 10 difterent locations (5 samples in each) orthe study area.

Composite samples were prepared from each location. Similarly, a number of 25 soil

samples were collected from 5 different locations (5 samples in each) irt the control site,

artd composite samples were subsequently prepared following the same procedure.

After removing weeds, plant roots, stubbles etc, all the samples were air dried and ground

to pass through a 2 nun mesh size sieve. These ground samples were stored in a clean

plastic container for subsequent chemical analysis.

Chemical analysis a/soil

The soil samples were analyzed in BRAC Soil Analytical Lab, Joydebpur to determine

pH, organic matter, organic carbon, total nitrogen, available phosphorus, available

potassium, and sulpher, following the methods recommended by SRDl (2005).

3.4.3 Secondary data collection

Secondary data on the location and area of the study area, household size, number and

occupation, distribution of farmers' categories, hydro-meteorology (such as river water

level, rainfall etc.) land types, water conveyance and drainage system, and agricultural

and fisheries practices were collected from the appraisal reports of the project (LGED,

2004a,b), but were cross checked during field survey and FGD. Other important
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secondary information were also collected from different published and unpublished

reports from the LGED, BWDB, FRI, B8S, BUET, BRRI, BARI, BAU, SRDI and other

government non_government organizations.

There is 110water gauge station within and around the sub-project. The water level data

from 1981 to 2002 were collected of the river Gorai-Macihumati at station SWJ 05 (off

take at Athrabanka) and SW 107A (Nazirpur). Water level at the project was estimated

from interpolation orthe water levels at the two available stations using the water surface

slope. Rainfall data of 1980 to 2002 were collected from nearby station at Mollahat

(station 511). The hydro-meteorological stations are shown in Fig. 3.1.
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Chapter Four

OVERVIEW OF STUDY AREA

4.1 Introduction
The study area named Balajtala-Kalmadanga subject is a Flood Management, Drainage

and Water Conservation (FMDWC) subproject of the ADB-funded LGED Second Small-

Scale Water Resources Development Sector Project-2 (SSWRDSP-2) (LGED, 2004a).

The early flooding, drainage congestion at the end of monsoon and shortage of irrigation

water in dry season are the predominant features of the subproject area. Local people

used to construct earthen cross-dams at different locations of khals (namely Swanirvar

khai, Hazir khal and Balajlala khai) to conservc water for irrigation of Boro crop and to

protect young B. Aman (and HYV Boro occasionally) from carly flood. People could not

continue thc practice due to fund constraint. As such local people demanded construction

of two regulators over Swanirvar \ilial and Baiajtala khal aiong with re-scctioning of the

embankment that crosses these khals in order to protect young B. Aman from early flood.

Local people also demanded construction of one water retention structure over Hazir khal

to conserve water by allowing tidal flow for irrigation ofBoro.

The feasibility study of the project observed that while agricultural production will be

increased wIth the implementation of l11eproject, there may be some adverse impact on

natural fish production. The embankment (rc-sectioning) and the regulators will obstruct

the ways of natural movement of fishes, thus reducing the natural fish; but at the same

tIme culture-based fisheries will be increased if it is organized by the Water Management

Co-operative Association (WMCA). WMCA is fanned wil11villagers to participate in or

to maintaIn the subproject. The project is meant for partial !lood management (i.e. to

protect B. Arnan from early floods); during the peak monsoon, l11ewhole subproject area

will be under water that can be a suitable place for fish culture, as envisioned in the

feasibilIty study. The expected impacts of the subproject are summarized below (LGED,

2004a):

(il Improvement of irrigation.
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(ii) Control of monsoon nood.

(iii) Increase of cropping intensity (double to triple)

(iv) Increase of cultivable land.

(v) Improvement of communication facility.

(vi) Improvement of facilltics for women so that they can do their household

works easily.

(vii) Enhancement offish production if planned fish culture is done.

(viii) Create green environment.

4.2 Physical cnvironment

The study area named Balajtala-Kalmadanga subproject i, located on lhe we,t bank of

the Singair river in Bami Union ofTungipara upazila lIllder Gopalgonj district in between

Iatiludes 22° 54' 30" N and 220 56' 26"' N and the longitudes 890 5 i' 38" E and 89° 52'

48"' E. It is situated at about 4 km north_west of Tungipara upazila Head Quarter and

spread over Gimadanga and Uttara Basuria mojuil1>of Barnai union. Detail map of the

study area showing subproject boundaries, structural works, hydrologic network and

relcvant hydromctric stations arc providoo In Figs. 4.1-4.2.

The sub-project is boundoo by rural road and embankment (fixed at 4.10 mPWD and

Jenb'1h2.34 km) on tbe north and north-east along tbe Singair rivcr and Hazlr Khal

te5pectively, and south-east by Hazir Khal and east by the Gimadaga khal. On the south

the study area is bounded by Gopalgang-Patgati-Pirojpur Regional Highway. The western

side of the sludy area is bounded by metai road that connects the Gopalganj-Patgati

Highway on the south.
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Fig. 4.1 Study llIelIwith lla:~ roads and main hy.droJogic network
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4.3 Water retention and drainage systems

There is one main khal namely Swanirvar khal within the study area, which originates in

two branches from Barni Baor located at the west side of the study area and passes

through the study area, finally falling into the Singair river to the east of the SubprojecL

There are two other khals, namely Hazir khal and Halajtala khal within the Subproject,

which arc connected to lhe Gagalia khal, which finally falls into Singair river. The branch

of Hazir Khal, along the south side of Sardar road is almost blocked and silted upto the

existing bridge ncar the Gimadanga khaL Local people use water from lhis khal for

irrigation ofboro/rabi crops, and also in Kharil~l season. The beneficiaries irrigale mainly

local and HYV boro and B. Aus by lifting water from Singair river and the khals within

the study area by low lift pump (LLP) during high lide.

The tidal water from Singair River on Ihe cast of study area enlers into study area through

Swanirver khal and Balajtala khal. Tidal water from the Singair River also enlers into the

subproject through Gimadanga khal and Gazalia khal on the east of study area, which arc

connected to the Hazir Khat. The main problem in the area, thus, is early floods I).omthe

Singair River, which damages mainly young B. Arnall, standing vegctablC5 and matured

boro crops occasionally. Drainage congestion at the end of monsoon also occurs.

Waler management in the project area has so far occn managed by constructing earthen

cross dams in the Ihree khab as and when necessary. Regulators have reccnlly been

completed in the three canals, which will hopefully eliminate the need for yearly

construction of rather costly earthen dams. Construction of regulator on Swanirvar khal

will protect cropping land from pre-monsoon flood thnl causes damage to tender Aman

on the norther part of the subproject (Basures & Senerchar Village). Construction of pipe

sluice on Balajitala khal will protect tender RAman from pre-monsoon flood. These help

proper drainage of rainfall"runoff as and when needed. Co~struction of water retention

structure over Hazir khal by remodelling of existing culvert will protect B.Aman and Aus

from monsoon Ilood. These structures will also conserve water in the khals during boro

season to supply irrigation water to fields by gravity flow or LLPs. The banks oflhese re-

excavated khals are raised by spoil earth 10prutectthe land trom damage at [lOnnal flood

and high tide. Details of the khals are summari~.ed in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1 Description ofkhals in the study area

Nameofkhal Length, Catchment"s Drainage rate, Discharge,
Km area, ha mm/da;; cumcc

Hala.tala khal 0.25 75 121 2.09
Hazir khal 2.00 184 121 5.13
Swanirvar Main 0.90
kh,1 BranchI 0.65 201 121 5.61

Branch2 1.20
Source: LGED (2004b)

4.4 Settlement
The settlements ofthe study area are described in Tables 4.2 and 4.3. Total population of

the subproject is 7110 of which household number and size are 1165 and six,

respectively. Out of the total population, the landless farmers arc about 37.43% followed

by marginal fanners (25.13%), small fanners (21%), medium farmers (11.84%) and large

farmers (4.60%).

Table 4.2: Inventory of study area

51. Name of village inside No. of Household Population Household Size

No. ~ub_nroicct
I Munshir char 225 1350 6.0
2 Shin i ,m 250 1700 6.8
3 Uttar bashurla 250 1500 6.0
4 Ghimadan a 170 940 55
5 Ga.ali 200 1200 6.0
6 Mittika Bari 70 420 6.0

Total 1165 7JJO 6.0
Outside villa e

I Mittika bari 95 570 6
2 Shriram kmldi 8O 480 6

Total 175 1050 6
Source: l.GED (2004b)

The survey data shows that about 61.25% arable lands are operated by the landless, small

and marginal farmers. About 11% fanners lease full and 19.4% some of their lands from

the large and medium farmers for their livelihood.
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Table 4.3: Distribution of larmer's category (According to fanners)

Farmer Cate ories Number
Landless <0-0.2 ha 335
Mar inal 0.21-0.61 ha 225
Small 0.62.1.0 ha 188
Medium 1.01-2.0 ha 106
L e>2.01 41
TOlal: 895
SOU""" LGED (20040)

%
37.43
25.13
21.00
11.84
4.60
100

The survey (fable 4.4) shows that agriculture is the main sources of income of the

household. About 34% depend on agriculture, followed by agriculture labour 25.9%.

Traditional fisher and others are 2.90% and 37.2%, respectively.

Tablc 4.4: Primnry occup31ion ofthe bouseholds (according to farmers)

T eofoccu ation
A leultural farmin
Dail aid a riolabour
Traditional fishermen
Other occu alions
Total
Sourco: t,(jED (2004b)

Numbers
)05
2)2
26
JJ2
895

4.5 Land lind soil
Land types and soil types within the study area arc described in Table 4.5. The study area

is divided into highland, mcdium high land, medium low land and lowland. Mcdium high

land and medium low land occupy major portion of the <ludy area. Non-<:ultivated high.

land, high. land, medium high land, medium low land and low land occupy 8.26%, 6.25%,

27.9%,48.44% and, 8.48% of IotaI area respectively in the project area. Non-<:ultivatcd

lowland and pcnnanent water bodics constitntc a very small percentage (0.67%) of the

total area. Gross area Is 488 ba of which net benefited area is 355 ha. Soil texture of these

lands varies from silty clay loam to silty clay. Average elevation of the area varies from

2.40 ill PWD to 0.91 mPWD.
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Table 4.5: Land and soil t cs in the studv area
Land types Nature of Covered Soil yype Elevation, mPWD

flooding area (ha) (average)

Non-<oultivatedhi hland Not flooded " SandyLoam
FO d<O.3m Jij bland Intennilteot " 2.40
Fi&~Oi,3<d<o.910)Medium Seasonal '" ClayLofUl1 1.98
hi land
F2 (0.9«1<1.8 10)Medium Seasonal on l.52
low land
F3 (d>L8 m Lowland Seasonal<9monlhs " Silty Clay 0,91
Non-cultivated lowland Perenni.1 , <0.91
andpennanenlwaterbodie,

Net benefiledare. '""Gross Area '"
Source: LGED (2004b)

4.6 Topography
The land elevation varies from 0.91 m PWO to 2.96 m PWD within Ihe study area.
Details of topography are described in Table 4.3. A topographic map is provided in Fig.
4.4.

Table 4.6 Area -elevation in the study area.

Elevation mPWD Area (~&:Cum. Area hal Cum. Slom e volume ha-m
0.91 41.48 41.48 0.00
1.22 62.22 103.70 43.56
1.52 70.52 174.22 126.93
1.83 87.1 J 261.33 257.60
2.13 45,63 306.96 428.09
2.44 78.82 385.78 635.91
2.74 49.78 435.56 882.31
2.96 12.44 448.00 1147.38

Source: LGEn (2004b)
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Fig. 4.3 Topogmphy of the study 1ll'l.'11

".7 Croppln!:psncm

DifTt"l'tfl1crop~ cuhh"llted under Kharif-l, Kharif-Il. lind Robi !=~n$ II'" 5\lmmllri,ed in

Table 4.7. Cropping intensity is ISO%. Most orthe lands are single cropped lind some on:

double cropped. The major crops of Ihc: Ill'CIIare rice (8. Aus, B. Amon, T. Amon and

Bom). f'IIbi c:mp5 nnd \'cge1nbtes. TheTe arc huge londs in the Drt'll thai remain follow dlll:

to flood ond drought.
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Table 4.7 Existing cropping pattcrn

Name of cultivated crops Porocnl ortolal cullivated area in each
I.nd~~;";'; -

Kharif.] Kharit'll Rabi '" 1'1 " 1'3
(Marc~~pril. (Iuly-Octol>er) (Nov.- M.rch) (1gh.) (1;!5ha) (111,a) (J8h.)

June
M, Fallow Wheal '"JUle T.Am~

Mu,tard '"RAu, T.Aman Pulses, Ve e!able, "Fallow T.AmaTI HYV Pulses, Ye ctables '"
B.AII'E

, B.AmaTI " Rom HYY '"B.AII' V) , B.AmaTI " Fallow W
Fallow Fallow Fallow 20.'

Fallow fallow Born (/iYV) ')() ...
fl.llow Fallow Fallow 10 ••••

Fallow Fallow [Ior~ toO•••••

Total W" '00 '00 '"So",«" WED (lOO4,)
'F.llow J,nd in 1<>"_"" ",II t>etJrought",,,let Dow (HYV)oul'""IIon m poSl-p,")"L ",nJ.,,,,,
•• fallow lanJ in Kh",f.J lII1dKhanf-II """""" ",ill b<brough' ",de< coniva'''''' w"h DAu, lII1d~,Aman ," pOOLproj"" "","iL,,,,
''',.llow h",", WLllbe brough' """",culti"""oo in Kh.,.,f ~n '" poSl_~I<ot "",JillOn havmg ''',"o"'g p,",m ofB ~"",n_

Hm'Il(I1YV)
•••• r,liow lao"" win t>e"'oog" ""cI<'cull".,iu" '" Jl<)co'''''''" '" """.proJ'" "'""""'"
••••• lj()%"f loDdWLllbe broughr"nd" DAm," culo,"'''''' InKJ"rif,,,,,,,,, '" P""'_proJ«,eondi",",

All lands under FO category are under cultivation; however the cropping pattern is not the

samc everywhere. Major part of the area (40%) has a cropping pattern of B.Aus- T-

Aman-PulseslVegetablcs. ln 80% of the fO iand, T.Aman is cultivated in the Khariff-JI

season. About 80% of FI land is under cultivation, while 20% remains fallow. A

combination of local variety B.Aus and B. Aman is broadcast, with Ute B.Aus being

harvested at the end of Kharif-l season. Most of the land (50%) remains falloW during

the rabi season, while 30% of land is Boro cultivated. All the lands under F2 category

remain fallow, except Boro cultivatIon in 90% of land in the Boro season. AU the lands

under 1'3 ca1cgory are Boro cultivated.

As indicated in Table 4.7, the implementation of the project by LGED aims atlncrcasing

the agricultural production to almost its maximum potential, by bringing mosl of the

lands under cultivation In different growing sew,ons. Only 20% of 1'0 land, 10% of F2

land and 20% of 1'3 land will remain fallow in Kharifseawns as per the projcct objective.
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4.8 Natural capture fisheries
Natural fish migration process from river to khaJ or rice ticld are partially hampered by

construction of earthen cross dams in khals during the tlood season. Total natural

captures fisheries production in 2004 were 15 tons from the rice field. Details are

summarized in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8 Natural fisheries production from different types of water body.

Type ofwaler body Fish species (local name) Production, ton (2004)

Seasonal flood land Rui, Katla, Mrigcl, Koi, Shing, 17.75
Perennial water body Magur, Shol, 80al, Taki, Puti, 0.66

Mala
SO"",,,' LGEDI'()(]4.,)
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Chapter Five

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Introduction
Data and information gathered from the application of participatory tools and secondary

sourecs are summarized to elucidate the existing integrated rice-fish cultivation system,

including rice cultivation, and fish stocks and fishing pattern, water management

practiced by the fanners and existing institutional arrangement. This is followed by the

evaluation of the system for physical suitability, socio-economic impact, environmental

impact and institutional arrangement. Along with the evaluation of the system that exists

now, the future potential of the system is also analyzed, and some future \\fllter

management practices are suggested,

5.2 Integrated cullivation system in BalajtaJa-Kahnlldanga subprojed

5.2.1 Rice cultivation system

Existing system
Local deep water B. Aman (such as Jabra, Kalamona, Digha) which has fast clonb'lltion

ability and submergence tolerance to 1-2 weeks with floating capacity, and local B. Aus

varieties (such as NunsaratuJ, Gararshor) which has moderate elongation ability with

gradual increasing depth of water up to certain plant height (l.e. about 100 em) are

broadcast together in equal ratio at a rate of 100 kg1ha in moist or saturated soil usually in

the 2ndweek of Aptil in medium high land. In 1stand 2ndv.eek of May, only local Aus is

broadcast in high land. After establishment of seedlings the flood water or rainfall storage

in the field are allowed by the construction of (temporary) earthen cross dams on the

three khals. Only urea fertilizer is used, and it was applied at a rate of 120 kglha in the

field before stocking of fish fingerlings. No pesticides were applied in rice ficld. Also no

pesticides were applied in rice field during lhc previous years.

B. Aus rice (only panicles) i~normally harvcsted during]'" and 4'" week of August. After

harvesting ofB. Aus, T. Aman (HYV) such as BR33 or BRII is transplanted in high land

and B. Arnan remains in medium high land. Flood water is again allowed in the field and
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stored up to end of November. As the deep water B. Aman has fast elongation ability, it

can tolerate greater depths of water, which is essentially needed for fish cultivation.

Draining of water from the field is allowed to the last week of November up to the top

level of khals. Aman is harvested at the month of December when most of the water

came in khals. Rice cultivation practices during monsoon are summarized in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Existing rice cultivation during monsoon season.

Rice SowingfTra Harvesting Land Covered (ha) Yield, Kglha
varieties nsplanting FO 1'1 F2 1'3
B.Aus I" _2" ,~1Week, 11 2WO
(LV) week, May August

T. Aman ; 4' " 2 week, " 4000
(HYV) Week,August December

B.Aus{LV) ,~1 Aus: 2 -3" Week, >00 - ~ *2050, week, April August
RAman Aman: I" _2'" week,
(LV, OW) Deceml:>er

• 900 "'gIO j" (U. AUS)+ IllO K><'O.Sh, $. ~manl ~ 2(J5iJkglh_

Suitability of the system

(i) Varietals selection;

Rice, the only crop grown in low lying areas during wet 5eason, often 5uITersdue to water

logging or flooding in rainfed lowland and tlood prone area. It is e5tabHshcd in previous

literatures that the extent of damage generally depend5 upon varieties grown and the

stages at which the plants are 5ubjeetcd to dinercnt depths and duration of submergence

(e.g. AHm et aI., 1982; Palada, 1970; Chowdhury and Zaman, 1970; Ghosh, 1979 Reddy,

1982). In order to overcome the losses and to get 5ignifieant return, varietals selection is

an important issue. A plant type for the5e ecosystems should posses5 good seedling vigor,

submergence tolerance, kneeing and elongation ability, and photoperiod sensitivity

should assure flowering when plants are least vulnerable to submergence. In thb context,

the types of rice varieties selected in the project area are suitable. As the deep water

Aman has fast elongation ability, it can tolerate greater depth of water which is

essentially needed for fish cultivation.
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(ii) Pkmting: Unlike some other floodplain ecosystem where transplllllted varletics are

used, in the Balajtala-Kolmadanga sub.project, local Aman and Aus are broadcast

together in moist or saturated soil and after establishment of seedlings the flood water or

rainfall storage in the field i~ allowed. This has bcen possible by the farmers so far by

controlling the water environment through the conslruction of earthen dams in the thrcc

khals. This will be better achieved after the full implementation of ille project with all

regulators and watcr retention structures in place.

(iii) .Fertilization: As mentioned earlier, only urea fertilizer was sprayed in the field at

a rate of 120kg/ha in the early vegetative stage of rice. However, the efficiency oj"

chemical fertili~er in general and nitrogen in particular is very poor in water logged, low

land situation because they arc subjected to various types of Irn;se> (because of high

volatilizing rate and washout). Such losses in the project area can be minimized by

application ofN fertilizer through deeper placement of modified urea materials like Urea

Super Granules, Sulphur Coated Urea, Lac Coated Urea, and Neem Coated Urea, etc.

5.2.2 Fish cultivation system

Exi~'lingpractice

(i) Fish species: Fish species like thai sarputi (Puntius gonionotu~' ), rohu (Labeo

rohita), calla (Catla eatla), common carp/mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio) were selected

for stocking by the farmers. Other species being considered by farmers were silver barb

(Barbode.l' goniolWlu.l'), grass carp (Clenopharyngodon ;della), and mrigal (Cirrhina

mrigalo).

(ii) Fingerling supply and stocking

Fingerlings were collected from hatcheries in Jessore district. After the flood water

entered into the rice fieid, fish fingerlings of thai sarputi, rohu, catla, and common carp

were preliminary stocked in the khals during the 4thweek of June, and later on reared in

the inundated rice field up to December. Details of stocking fingerlings arc summarized

in Table 5.2
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Table 5.2 Existing fish cultivation practices in rice field during monsoon season.

Fish Fingerling<; Fingerling Fingerling 'Slocking Stocking "Los> of Harvest
'pedes ,locking stocking ,tocked, area, h. density. Fingerling time

lime :,zc(ave.j, "' kg/h. ,",
Thai June (41h " ""nti week)

,~, " '"" "" 3.16 " Deeembcr

K.lla '" ""common '" n"
'"<ow 1200
'F~h" storedm "'" "",,,,,oJ flooded1'00oOllil ha (ft+,2+FJ) •• los, of >'msoden",~ 1%o!"'tal_k,d fl"""I,n",

(iii) Feeding and harvesting

Fish can feed on natural food and by-product available in rice field. So no supplementary

feeding was supplied in the field for fingerlings. Draining of water from the rice field was

allowed from the last week of November up to the top level ofkhals. 'When maximum

water cllllle in khals, fishes were harvested gradually from the khals as well as In the low

lands of rice field during December.

Suitability of fhe fish cultivation

(i) Fish species: In related literature, fast growth of fish species is mentioned as a

desirable characteristic so that fish can attain marketable size when the rice is ready for

harvest. The species used in the study area are comparalively fast growing, Ir compared

with previous practices of integrated fanning system in Bangladesh and abroad (as

described in Chapter Two), it is seen thallhe species selected are expected to give beller

yields. Commonly used species have been common carp/mirror carp, nile lilapia, silver

barb, thai sarputi, rohu, catla, mrigaJ and grass carp (Gonzal, 2001; Haroon and Pitman,

1997; Little, 1996; Halwart, 1994; Ali, 1990).

(ii) Fingerling supply and slocking:

The availability of fingerlings to sloek the rice fields is a detennining laclor for Ihe

choice of culture species in many areas. It is 11150 a critical part of any type of aquaculture

development. Hatchery and nursery techmllogies for mosl, if not all, of the freshwater

fish species thai are currently being cultured in rice"fish systems are well established.

However, getting the required number offingerJings of the desired species at a particular
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time remains a problem in many areas. However, this was not found to be a problem in

the study area.

Stocking density of fingerling was very low in the ~tudy area because the integrated rice-

fish farming in that area is still in an experimental state and the full potential has yet to be

realized. On the one hand, lower stocking density would mean a lower fish yield

compared to potential; on the other hand, a very high stocking rate may negatively aITed

the survival rate of fingerlings (e.g. j,'Ta5Scarp) and average body weight. Literature

shows that fish stocking density may range from population of2000 to 35000 individuals

per ha depending on the size of fingerlings. DitTcrent suggested stocking pattern and

densities are presented in Table 5.3, which could be helpful in future in sc1ecting the

appropriate density in accordance with the fish species sc1eeted and the type of stocking

~ystcm (e.g. concurrent or rotational).

Table 5.3 Stocking densities for rearing fish in rice fields

Smoking pattern Slockin den,it flslv1la)
Concurrent Rolalion.!

Monocullure ~h",m"nilo"cus 31~6to.\000 W"'"
C i"u.<car;o 3 0fI1i1O3 400
&rbod", onia"oW,' 3011

Polycullure O. mloticus + C. co'p;o 3000+2000 (6000t010000)+
3 070 ~~ul (4:11)!)to:l 0(0)

C.eo, io" B onia"o/u< 4667 IOtal
MU:',~,;dc, (0<"1"barb+ 9323total
til io
C. carpio + C. aW"oiU'-+C. (1 SOOto12,0) + (150 10I 20l1)+
"-'"lIa (lOO104~0)

0, niioUcus + C. <a'pio + C (6-10 cm' 6 000 to 9 000 orJ em: "uioiiu 000 to IK000) +
~0106110 + 150t0300

fI mono'"" + M.TO"mb< Ii 26 000 + 5 000 [020 000
Pingedins 13em C. car 10 30 d.vs 70000_100000
pro<lue,ion l.5 elllC, car " 50,"", 10000 1\ 000

S-8 em C car w '" , 600U 10000
S-8 mn C <or " 5fJ.-'XIdo , ..• .......... --_ ......• 1500.3000
8.11 om C. Cdr ;0 30da, lot10_2000
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(iii) Feeding and harvesting

No supplementary feeding was supplied for the fingerJinl,'Sin the project, This is feasible

in the context of physical system of the project. Deep water rice (DWR) ecosystem is

highly fertile due to silt deposition and decomposition of organic maiter which favors the

growth of flora (phytoplankton) and fauna VAlOplankton).The phytoplankton provides

tish feed which is enough for fish rearing for a period of 4-5 months (Ali et aI., 199]; Das

etal., 1990).

5.2.3 Water Management

Existing practice
Water management including the standing water dcpths thai were maintained by the

farmers in order to culture rice-fish in the field through existing embankment and

(seasonal) construction of earthen cross dam in the khals during the flood season arc

described in Table SA, Operation schedule of earthen cross dams roughly maintained by

the farmers are presented in Table 5.5, Farmers maIntained different standing water

depths corresponding to the plant heights during different stages of rice growing season

in the high land and medium high land.
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Table 5.4 Water depths and plant height maintained in the farmers' rice field

Rice variety Rice growing stage Duration Average plant l,eight Standing water depth
(month') (em) ,om (appro~imatdyJ

B. Aus + S,
Amon, 000 " "
T.Aman " • " •0 ,~-,=g , -0 ,,,~, "" ,.~• i'- • "" -.- , .-

::;; -- '" ~:2f::,,~
Bm.d"",ling '" AprH " " " Saturarien Saturation
seedling estabJi,hment week) _May
m
Seedling establishment June " " Saluration Saturation

te tillering stage July( I" week) " '" Saturalion '"
B. us TIUering to /lowering lnly(3 =~) 00 OJ , "stage

August " '" " ;;
I"week.

Flowering • grain A';'fU,1 '0 '00 " '"formalionstag\' (3 week)

Grain form.tien • A,,",, "0 "100 " M

riponing and harvoMing (4~ we<k),-
Vegetative stage "" September ;; H' ,. "oin
Vegetative to flowering October '" '" " ",. m stage

F10wering 10 grain November ;; '" " ;;
formation and ripening

T.A
stage.

m
Harvesting stage December

'"
Harvesting start.< Waler sl.rl< to drain

wcl) "m

'B " •• """ ~>ested and 1. """'" """ Uan'Jllonto<!
"g Au> w,,", h'rv<ste<1 "d B. Am,Ul r<rnai..,,;i

Table 5.5 Operational schedule of earthen cross dam constructed on khals.

Month Stntus of earthen dam Rea>;ons

Decembtt_Januory 0'"" Drain mIt wale! from the fidd for rice-

~es(
Febnlll .M. Clo,ed To vent saltwater

June 'oJ Gene~l!! open (and d",ed as I ~:.~~ ofrain or ti~o~ater
re uired venlion of /loodin

August- No,-ember Closed I ~1<>rageofwmer for rice_Ii'"
cultivation
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Constructing earthen dams and removing the dams in the three khals has been a practice

by the local people to manage water in the project area round the year. The khals are

dosed during February-May 10prevent crop damage in the low land by early floods and

to prevent salt water from entering the study area. Th~ salinity of water is usually at the

highest from towards the last week of March to end of April. Rainfall is the major source

ofwatcr for cultivation during April and May in the medium high iand. From June, tidai

water is allowed to enter the khals to meet the water requirement for the rice piants

(towards the end of June). When there is enough water for the floodplain lands, thc khals

arc dosed by carthen dams again, usually in Juiy. During this time, the source of water

for euitivation is both rainfall and tidal water from river. From August to November, the

khals are dosed to store the required water for rice (and the recent practice of fish

cultivation) and prevent the rice fidd from excessive flooding. The dams are cut in late

November or December to drain out water from the rice field, and harvest rice (and fish).

The khals remain open till January.

Evaluation ojwater management practice

Rice being a semi-aquatic plant, its height increases with increasing depth of water, but

tiHering is affected adversely. Further, culm strength and lodging resistance decrease as

plant height increases. For lodging resistant, semi-.dwarfvarieti~s, high wat~r levd poses

problem during and immediately aft.er transplanting. They also have limited capacity to

elongate. So to avoid the adverse effect on rice crop under nood prone water logged

lands, water management practice should be considered as one of the important measures .

.From tbe farmer's practice as illustrated in Table 5.4, it is observed that standing water

depths which were maintained in the rice field were more or Jess 25% and roughly 20%

to 50% of plant height during B. Aus and T. Aman season, respectively in high land (FO)

and roughly 50% to 65% of plant height in medium high land during different growth

stages of B. Aus and B. Aman season. Higher ricc yield (for B. Aus) was obtained in the

high land than that from the medium high land (Table 5.1). Similar type of observation

was fOlllld by Swain et al. (2005) and he reported that under nood-prone ecosystem the

minimum riee yield reductions were obtained from submergence up to 25%, 50% and

50% of plant height at seedling establishment 10 tillering stage, tiJIering to flowering
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stage and flowering to maturity stage, respectively. Also Pande et al. (1978) indicated

that high stagnation of water at eariy tiilering stages is considered to be more detrimental

than at other growth stages of rice and submergence less than 50% plant height at any

growth stage resulted minimum yield reduction.

From the above discussion, the favorabie standing water depth up to the maximum

toierant level by ncc without affecting it's production (considering minimum yield

reduction) is recommended which will also increase the favorable conditien for fish

culture. Rice yieid reductien for B. Aus was ob~rved in medium high land for high water

depth (about 50% ~ 65% of plant height) compared to B. Aus of high land. So standing

water depth up to roughly 25% of plant height at tillering stage and 50% of piant height

from tiilcring to ripening stage ofB. Aus should be maintained in medium high land for

yield maximization. Also, after harvest of B. Aus, standing water dcpth up to 50% of

plant height ofB. Aman should be maintained in medium high land. This water depth in

medium high land will also minimize the water depth in high land with increase of yield

because ideal water depth condition for rice is continuous nooding starting at 3 cm depth

gradually increasing to a maximum of20 em as reporled by Singh et a!. (i 980), and DAE

and FAD (1990). Again, as high stagnation of water at early tillering stages is considered

to be more detrimental than at other growth stages of rice, the water depth should remain

not mere than 25% afplant during tillering stage for yield maximization.

As mentioned before (Table 5.1), the medium iow land and low land remain fallow in the

monsoon season. Water management in medium low land and Jaw land which will be

under cultivation by deep water B. Aman during flood season are not essential. Because

deep water Aman has quick growing (fast culm elongation) ability with increasing

floodwater and floating or complete submergence capacity for few weeks at different

growth stages. Besides water management in medium low land and low land will be

partially fulfilled if water management in high and medium high land is done.

In principle, as long as there is euough water in a rice field, it can serve as a fish culturing

system. Pillay (1990) reported that suitable standing waler depth for tish cuiture in rice

field was 0.4-1.5 m for nurseT}'and 0.8-3.0 m for grow-out. Gupta (1998) observed in his

study that fish cuiture can be suitabie in deepwater rice ticJd where flood walers over 50

em might persist for four months or longer. So, water depth for maintaining maximum
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submergence up to 50 % of plant height at seedling establishment to tillering stage,

tillering to flowering stage, and flowering to maturity stage available in the field are

sufficient or suitable for fish culture.

Recommended water depths
In view orthe above discussions, the water depths that should be maintained in the field

through existing water management infrastructure for rice.fish cultivation during flood

season are summarized in the Table 5.6. The depths in F2 and F3 land corresponding to

the depth suggested for F1 land wl1l be genemlly suitable for fish culture because of

sufficient water depth available. During the flowering and ripening stage of B. Aman in

the month of October and November, however, because of less availability of water

(Table 5.4) rrom inadequate minfall and low tidal water level, the slanding water depth

may be maintained below 50% of plant height.

Table 5.6 Recommended maximum standing water depth with respect to rice plant
height in the field.

Duralion A,,_ plant Maximum standing water Standing water depth '0 other land

(month,) height '0 depth m medium high type, corn:sponding to maximum water
land(FI) depU) in medium high land (FI), em

medium high

land (Ft), "'"
% of plant = High land Medium Cow ,~,
height COl lowland (1'2) e'l

April (2 -'I ;0 . saturation saturation soturatlon 10 saturation

• May W 1030

June '" . Satnration saturation " W,

July (1" week) '" " " S.t"""ion " '"
July (3 week) " '" " I "' ""
August(l' week) 00 '" " , " '"
Augu,t(3 week) '00 '" ,. • " m

Au£u,t(4 week) W" '" '" " " m

September UO '" " " '"' '"'
0=0. U, '" .- '", n
November '" " " "". n
Dee.m~ Harvesting ,1.111' Water ,tarts to drain o~t
j~week
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5.3 Physical suit>lbilityof the integrated farming system

5.3.1 Water availability

Desired water levels
Water levels are fixed during different growing stages of rice on the basis of

corresponding water depths estimated for different growing stages in medium high land

(Fl) with the help of water level 'IS water depth relationship in the field, which are

described in Tabie 5.7. It is to be mentioned here that water depth required in the Medium

Higb Land in May is met tbrough rainfall, and flooding does not take place during tbis

time. From June, the water depths required in different land types are met througb botb

rainfall and tidal water allowed in the study area. Tbe desired water levels required for

different time periods are summarized in Table 5.7. Tbe levels are considered as critical

levels for rice cultivation as well as fisb cultivation in the diITerent types of land in the

study area. As explained earlier, tbis is due to minimization of yield reduction for rice

and maximization of water depth for fisb. Some illustrative examples of the extent of

flooding and inundation depths in different parts of the study area are given in Figs. 5.1-

5.4. Tbese figures were obtained by digitizing the e1cvation contours oftbe area followed

by GIS analysis.

Table 5.7 Estimated desired water levels in the field during monsoon season.

Months Water level Average (monthly) Average flooding depth (em)
(m P\\ID) water level

(m PWD) High land Medium I~edium Low land
(PO) hi~\land lowland (F3)

(Ft F2)

~~I(2 wcl , - - Saturation SaiUTatioa Saturation S.luration

M. to 10 to 30

June 1.98 1.98 Saturation Saturation " '"
July (l week) 2.13 Satutation " •• m

~ week)

2.27
2.41 , " " 150

Au 'us! ( l~ week 2.43 , " •• '"
August 3' week) 2,48 2.46 , ;0 " '"Au ust 4 w~' 2.48 " ;0 " '"September 2.53 2.53 " " '"' '"
October 'M 2.44 , " " 153

November 2.29 2.29 - " " '"
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Source of water ro meet requirement
Water requirement for 13.Aus and B. Aman in medium highland in May is met from

rainfall. The required water depths from June to November can be maintained from a

combination of rainfall and tidal water allowed through the khal,. Figure 5.5 shows the

average monthly High Water Level (HWL) and Low Water Level (LWL) (22-year

average), and Table 5.8 shows desired water levels to be maintained along with amount

of total monthly rainfalls (22-year average), and monthly average AWL in the river. It

can be achieved through the combination of storing the tidal water by opening the water

control structure and rainfall. The ma"imwn water level that can be maintained in June

by allowing entry of tidal water level is equal to the HWL (J.94 m PWD). The remaining

water depth required to elevate the level to the desired 2.03 m PWD could be met by

rainfall. Additional water available from rainfall after deducting an approximate

sccpagclpereolation and evapotranspiration loss of 7 mm/day (considered reasonable for

the existing cropping pattern and clay soil texture in the study area) contribute Il storage

volume of 52 ha-m (calculated from elevation-storage volume relationship). This Is

equivalent to more than 10 cm of water depth, enoogh to maintain the desired water

depth. For the months from July to September, the desired water levels can be maintained

from the tidal water levels. In October and November, the water level retained in

previous months, after accounting tor rainfall and losses will help maintaining the desired

levels. So, the regulators and water retention structures would generally be closed from

July to November.

"
"

Fig. 5.5 Average monthly high and low water levels in the study area (data: 1981-2002)
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Table 5.8 Source of water to maintain desired water levels

Month ~sired water level Rainfall (mm) High water level
mPWD) (HWL), mPWD

June 1.98 337 1.94
),1 2.27 315 2.30

~ust 2.46 321 2.62
Sc tember 2.53 279 2.72
October 2.44 124 2.26
November 2.29 40 1.72

5.3.2 Functions of water relention and drainage system
Several physical environment or modifications (if required environment is not there) are

needed in the inundated floodplains in order to make the rice fields better suited for fish

culture. All physical modificatlons have the basic goals of providing enclosed deeper area

for the fish to grow with provision of passage of flood water in or out. Halwart and Gupta

(2004) suggested in their studies about physical environment or modifications of rice

fields to culture offish in that ficlds. Generally, there arc four physical environments that

are commonly needed for fish culture in rice field:

• The first is the making of enclosed area to allow deeper water inside the field

and/or to minimize the risk of it being noDded. This is achieved either by making

there provision embankment, dike, and/or bund within the area or by using natural

elevated lands, raised homesteads and rural roads as a barrier.

• The second is the provision of water control structure or gate (such as sluice gate.

regulator, pipe sluice cte) with fish net to manage flood water and to prevent the

fish from escaping as well as keeping predatory fish from coming in with the

flood water.

• The third is the provision of proper drains or canals within the area forthe

pa~sage of flood water in or out.

• The fourth is the provision of deeper areas (such as small pond, trench, pit etc) as

a refuge for the fish within area
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Provision of enclosed area

Embankments, rural/highway road" raised homesteads, bamboo fence etc may be used as

harriers to make the enclosed area fOfgrowing fish in rice field in inundated flood plains.

The sub-project is bounded by rural road and embankment on the north and north-east

along the Singair fiver and Hazir khal, respec6vely. On the south the srudy area is

bounded by Gopalgang-Palgati-Pirojpuf regional highway. The western side of the sludy

area is bounded by metalled road that connects the Gopalganj-Patgati highway on the

south. The embankment and rural road elevation is fixed about 4.10 ill PWD. Details are

shown in Fig 5.6

-.
rJ'''~stud¥_ 0

l'logulolor1akliceMRS \!l
~ ~"u~~u=kheI.....

R•• o, '•..•••
~"',Low land

,ennlOl •

/

£ .. '-'" ),
,

Fig. 5.6 Physical environment ofproject

So the ,tudy area is considered as an enclosed area. From the river water level analysis it

is observed that average peak flood level (2.7J mP'WD) is less than the level of the

embankment and rural road levcl (4.10 mPWD) which are used as harriers. The top of

embankment and rural road are fixed with sunicient level to minimize the risk of being

flooded or to prevent mOSl fish from jumping over. As the study area is enclosed with

barrier without over flooding, the rice-fish culture in that area is suitable or preferable.
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Provision o/water control slructures/gales wilhfish nel

Water control structures/gates are needed to maintain proper water depth. within th.e

enclosed areas of inundated flood plains in order to maximize the rice-fish. yield. Fish.net

is also important to prevent fish from escaping with the water, regardless ofwh.eth.er it is

flowing in or out.

In the sub-project there are two regulators one at the outfall ofSwanirvar khal, one at the

outfaU of Balajtala khal and one water retention structure over Hazir kha!' Construction

of structures will be completed soon. Three fish nets are also attached with three

structures. Details are shown in Fig. 5.6. These interventions wiil facilitate storage of

flood water with sufficient or proper depth. for rice-fish culture and to remove exira

runofTwater from the fieid. These interventions wili also be helpful to remove water from

the field at the time fish harvesting.

So managing flood water level and preventing fish tram escaping as well as keeping wild

fish from coming in with the flood water within the study area are possible through gate

operation. Thus rice-fish culture may be considered as suitabie in that field.

Provision of canals

Provision of drains or canals in the area is important as a passage or route through which

entry and drdining of flood water will allowed. Canals are also used to drain out excess

rainfall runoff from the rice field. These may be used for stocking fish fingerlings at early

stage of seed lings when the water depth in rice field is not sufficient. Harvesting offish is

convenient from the canals. The presence of the three khals (Swanirvar khal, Hazir khal

and Balajtllia khal) in the study area make all these operations possible.

Provision 0/ deeper areas asjish refuges

A ('jsh refuge is a deeper area provided for the fish within a nee field. This can be in the

form of a pond or a pit in inundated flood plains. The purpose of the refuge is to provide

a place for the fish in case water in the field dries up or is not deep enough. It also serves

to facilitate fish harvest at the end of the rice season, Of to contain fish for further culture

whilst the nce is harvested. Halwart (1998) suggested in his study to provide fish refuges
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within rice field for creating deeper areas to safely accommOOate all fish during weeding

and harvesting. In conjunction with the refuge, provisions are often made to provide the

fish with better access to thc rice field for feeding.

In BalajtaIa-Kolmadanga sub-project, there are about 38 ha of lowlands (seasonal

flooding >9 months) and about 3 ha ol"pennanent perennial water bodies within thc study

areas. These lowlands and permanent perennial water bodies as shown in Fig. 5.6 can be

used as refuge for the fish in the rice field. In sum, the fish culture in rice field in the

study area is also feasible in the context of presence of Hsh refuge. However, it may be

noted that fish refuges are not mandatory within deep flooded environment for fish

culture in the riee field.

5.4 Socio-economie impact analysis

5.4.1 Rice and fish yield

Existing potential yield of rice andfil>'h

From Table 5.9, it is found that 11 ha and 22 ha land were cultivated under B. Aus and T.

Aman, respectively in high land (FO) and 100 ha in the medium high land (Fl) were

cultivated nnder B. Ana + B. Aman during the monsoon season. Rice yields were 2.4

toniha for B. Aus (LV), 4 ton/ha for T, Aman (HYV) and 2.05 toniha for B. Aus (LV)

+8. Anum (OW) varities. The average rice yield was 2.4 tonlha. On the other hand, total

rice production was 320 tons. Medium low land (F2) and low land (F3) land will be

under cultivation during monsoon season through ",",lIer management in post project

condition in the study area,

Table 5.9 Existing yield of rice during flood season within study area.

Crops Land Covered (ha) Yield (ton/ha) Total rice production
(ton)

" " " "RAn. (LV) " " 26.4

T.Aman(HYV n ., "RAn, (LV)
• '"' . . 2.05 '"B,Arnon(DW)

Total .2.4 (average. 319,40"320
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The rice yield in the project is compared with rice yields reported in other studies in

integrated rice-fish system. For example, Haroon and Pitman (1997), Gupta (1996), Dey

and Prein (2003, 2004), and Ali (1998) reported for Bangladesh that rlce yields under

rice-fish cultivation system are 1.5-3.7 tontha, 3.8-5.0 tonlha, 7 tonlha (in single and

double cropped system) and 7.33 tonlha (BR3-Fish production in polder system)

respectively.

From Table 5.10, it is seen that total 1200 kg fingerlings were stocked in about 380 ha of

seasonal flooded land and stocking density was about 3.16 kglha. The harvested fish size

was about 888 gmlfish, and yield and total production were 0.10 tonlha, and 27.35 ton

re.>pectively. Yield of I1sh depends on the sto<,;kingdensity as well as the size of

fingerlings. While the size of stocking was comparatively large (about 50 gm), the

stocking density was very low that caused the low yield.

Data on fish yield vary widely and comparisons are difficult in view of variations in

environment, species of fish, fingerlings size, stocking density, duration of culture period,

inputs provided, rice spacing, and productive objective- whether marketable, full size fish

is intended, or fingerlings for aquaculture. Some examples are provided here, however to

show the importance of fingerling size and stocking density in regards to fish yield.

Different fish yields have been reported in previous studies. Mohamy (2004) tound

relatively high fish yield of 1245 kglha at a stocking density of 3000 nolba, but using

advanced (bigger size) fingerlings. Ali (1998) abo fnund high yield (2800 kg/ha) with

small size of fingerlings (average 8.92 gm), but at a high stocking denslty of 10,000

no/ha. Uddin (1998), on the other hand, found relatively small yield with fingerling size

(average 5.65 gm) at a 6250 nolha stocking density. Hamon and Pitman (1997), Gupta'

(1996), and Dey and Prein (2003, 2004) reported that fish yields under rice-fish

cultivation system were 226-221 kg/ha, 118-616 kglba, 1500 kg/ha respectively with

stocking of small sized tingerlings (called fry). Fish yields under rice-fish system for

different country arc also summarized in Chapter 2 (fable 2.2)
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Table 5,10 Existing yield of different varicties offish cultured in nce field

Fi,h Fingorling Stocking Harvested Harvested Lo", of Total fish Fish

'pecles smcked, -" fish ,ile, fish fish duclo production yield,

L, gm (avo.) produclioo uncontroll , Ion lon/ha
( ton) "flooding,

'00

'lba! '" "0 "0 1.08 0,27 1.35
sa, uti
~; "" "" 2.\5 0,50 2,65

Kalla "" '"0 \.76 "M 2,20 0.10

Conunon no "00 16.95 4.20 21.15

"Total 1200 - 888 (ave.) 21.94 5.40 27.35

Projected potential yield ojrice and fish
Projected nce yield as wel! as production is shown in Table 5.11. Projectcd productien of

rice and fish were calculated considering the whole potential land in the study area under

cultivation through flood water management after post project. Also, projected

production was estimated using existing rice yield, and considering that additional 25 ha

ofmcdium high land, and 195 ha ofmooium low land and 30 ha oflow land within thc

study area will be cultivated under B. Aus (LV) plus B. Aman (OW), and deep water B.

Aman (with yield of 1.9 tontha), respectively through watcr management. Exbting rice

yield which may be increased due to proper watcr managemcnt was ignored in the

calculation.

Table 5.11 Projectcd yield of rice during monsoon season within study area.

Rice varielies Land Covered (ha) Yield (ton/ha) Tota! ricc production
(ton)

FO F1 F2 F3
B. Aus (LV) II 2.4 26.40

T, Aman (HYV) 22 4.0 88.00

BAus (LV)
+ 125 2.05 256.25

B. Arnan (OW)

B. Arnan (OW) 195 30 19 427.5

Total 798.15 798
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From Table 5.11, it is observed that the projected total rice production is 798 tons which

is much higher than the existing total rlee production of 320 tons (fable 5.9). This is due

to inclusion of additional 250 ha of land considered under cultivation through water

management practice. Comparison between existing and projected rice production is also

shown in Fig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8.

It can be noted here that existing average rice yield is 2.4 tonlha (from FOand F I). In the

projection for post-project situation, F2 and F3 lands will also be brought under

cultivation, and since yield (from DW Aman) for the.>e land types are comparatively

lower (sec Table 5.11) the average yield for the entire cultivated area will be less.

However, in the post project situation, some more FI land (25 hal will also be brought

under cultivation, and the yields of ricc from FO and F I land arc expected to Increase

substantially (20% - 50%) with proper water management, which was also anticipated in

appraisal report (LGED, 2004a). Considering an average 30'% increase in yield for B.

Aus and B. Aman, the average yield for the entire cultivated area in post-project

condition becomes 2.42 tonlha. In view of this, the yield of rice from the cultivated area

has kept as the same (2.4 tonfha) in cconomic analysis ofprojccted return in subscquence

section.

Projected yield as well as production of fish was calculated on the basis of maximum

stocking density of 1 fingerlinglm2 and fish recovery rate of 54%, 74%, 74% and 63% lor

common carp, rohu, katla and thai sarputi, respectively that were reported by Ali (1998)

for deep watcr rice environment in Bangladesh. Secondary recovery rate of fingerlings

are uscd because data regarding fish recovery rate was not found from the farmers of

study area. From Table 5.6, it is observed that high laml (FO) and medium high land (FI)

arc not suitable for /ish cultivation due to lower water depth compared to the required

depths as suggested by Pillay (1990) lind Guplll (I998). So the stocked area of fish is

considered to be 255 ha land comprising of f2 and F3 land categories within the project

Data on existing fish species, fingerlings size and harvested 11Shweight were used in the

calculation of projected fish yield that are presented in Tablc 5.2 and Table 5. to. Fish

species such as common carp, rohu, thai sarputi and katla was considered to be stocked at

the ratio of 2:1:1:1. Common carps arc stocked at higher rate than the other species
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because thcse species are fast growing compared to rohu, thai sarputi, and katla.

Projection offish yield is presented in Table 5.12 and comparison between the eXisting

and the projected fish production is &ho"''JIlnFig. 5.7 and Fig. 5.8

Table 5.12 Projected yields of different varieties offish cultured in rice field

1;~Sh Noor FingeTlings' No of sUfI'ived Harve,ted fi,h Total fish Tol.1 fish Fish yieid
'peele, fingerling reoovery fingel"lings weighl (ave.), production, produclion, loniha

,looked rate, % mJflsh K ~
Th.i 510,000 63% 321,300 "" 112,455 m
sacouli
Rui 5 10,l)(}{) 74% 377,400 00" 339,660 "" 6,20
Katla 510,000 74% 377,400 """ 301,920 '"'I~:,runon 1,020,000 54% 550,800 1500 826,200 '"'0<" 2,550,l)(}{) 1580,-, "",,~255h, (2,5,",O<XJ", ,S'ock" den,,,>' I fin •

.""""""'-:I,
.lI! • J

!:lD'", "'o _

Rio. F"h
F'g.••• Comp,,,.,n _..., •• I"'"g

."" proj ••••• ",f<L

'"00 I.-..,~-"'",-
,<00 • __ """"

,"" -I

! tEl'iI'.
'DO "o - _,_

"". F.h
•••. 5,7 Com•• "_ •• "'OO" .",,"0' '""

."jo""' ••••••••• "".

From Table 5.12, it is shown that lhe projected total fish production are 1580 Ions (6.20

toniha) which are very much higher than the existing total fish proouclion of 27.35 tons

(0.10 tonlha).

5.4.2 Economic llDlllysis

Economic analysis <?f existing rice-fish production.

Different items of cost and return of ricc-fish cultivation are summarized In Table 5.13

and Table 5.14. Values of costs and returns which are used in this analysis were collected

from the study area. Cost items which are used for rice-only cultivation were land

preparation, labour for broadca,ling, weeding, harvesting and tbrcshing, making earthen
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cross dam on khals (existing condition), fertilizes, pesticides etc whereas income items

were selling of rice grain and straw. On the other hand, cost and return items for rice

cultivation when fish is cultured in rice field were the same as rice-only cultivation

without appllcation of fertilizer (TSP and MP) and pesticide, since fertili<:ers (except

urea) and pesticides applications are not needed for rice cultivation with fish. Besides,

labour requirement for weeding Wal>less with rice+fish cultivation system compared to

only rice cultivation system. Bc<:ause fishes used weed biomass and by-products

available in rice fields as their tCed. Cost items for fish culture included fingerlings,

salary of guards, making of bamboo fence, llsh harvesting, transport cost for selling fish

and sale conunission, whereas return item was only fish selling.

From the c<:onomic analysis (Table 5.15), it Is seen that costs ofrice-only cultivation,

cost ofrice cultivation when fish is cultured in rice field, cost offish cultivation and cost

of rice+fish cultivation are 23,570 Tklha, 18,410 Tklha, 780 Tklha, and 19,190 Tklha,

respectively. On the other hand, the net return from rice-only cultivation is 14,430 Tk/ha

while the net return from rice cultivation when !ish is cultured in rice field is 19,590

Tklha, which is 5160 Tklha higher. Again, the net return from fish cultivation is 3,050

Tklha, while the net return from rice +fish cultivation is 22,640 Tklha. The higher net

return trom ricc-fish production system is mainly derived by the contribution of fish

yield,

Benefit cost ratio (BCR) for rice only cultivation is 1.61 where as for ricc+fish cultivation

is 2.18, which is about two times that for rice-only cultivation. BCR for fish cultivation is

4.90, where as for rice+fish cultivation is 2.18 which is smaller than fish cultivation.

BCR for rlce+fish is comparatively less in this study area because very low amount of

fingerlings are stocked in a large area (about 380 ha) oftlooded land as an experiment by

the farmers. As HeR for only fish cultivation are about three times of rice+fish

cultivation, fanners are inclined towards only fish cultivation. But this is not suggested

due to nalional food security.
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Table 5,13 Existing unit cost and return for rice cultivation during monsoon

, , , ,
Items Ricc-only Rice cultivation when

cu IIivallon(TkJlJa) fish is culturcd in rice
field (Tklha)

Cost Hems Land preparation by pow~'T tillcr, 2800 2800
Tklha
~~ for broad Ca.5ting, 100 kg lha 2200 2200

22 TklK".
Labour for broadcasting, 2 pernon 200 200
!Ita@ 100TklpersOll

Labour for weeding, 50 personlha 5000 2000
for column3 and 30 per.lonlha for
column4@ 100Tk/person

Fertilizes;
_Urea.120 kglha@8Tklkg, TSP-
50kglha@ 30 TkJkg, MP-IOkgiha
@ 30 Tklkg for column 3 ""' '"'-Only Urea-120 kglha@ 8 TIIkg,
is used for column. 4

Pesticides: --_.---
-Ba.5udin 2.5 kglha @ 90 Ulkg, 360
sabicron 1.5 kglha @ 90 Tklkg for
column 3
-No pesticides is used for column 4

Labour foe harvesting oed 8000 8000
threshing, TkIha (if 6 wit rice
grains are harvested and threshed, I
unit is taken by labour as a charge,)

Labour for making earthen cross 2250 2250
dam on Khais, 15 per.lon f3 dam
@150Tklperson

Total cost 23570 18410
Return Incomc from average rice yield, 36,000 36,000
Items 2400 kglha @ 15Tki Kg

ln~ok:~"~; ri~~ straw yield, 2000 2000
500 a 4Tk1 k

Gross
re'= 38,000 38,000

Net return Total CoSt - Gross relurn 14,430 J9,590
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Table 5.14 Existing cost and relurn for fish cuUivation in rice field during monsoon

c., '0" fingerling 000 (w<th Thai sa uti . 120k " U5~~
16,200

Item, lransport), Tk Rui - 200k i 10Tk/ 22,000
Katla - 160 k, 110 Tklk 17.600
Common carp' 720 IJ5 TkJ k 97,200

Salary of guard/security man (during 6 per,on/month@ 1500Tk Jpersonlmonlh J~,OOO
4 month). Tk '
Making of bamboo fence OIl3 khals 66 no bamboo and 10 no labour @ 80 67,80

• rote<:!ti,h from floodin , Tk TklbamM and 150 TkJ looor

F~~l harve,t eo,l (during ;0 12iabnurlday@60TkJpersnn/day 21,600
da ),Th
1',an'-pn11 cost for selHng, T010121,940 kg - 600TkJ 800 Kg capaclt)' 16,455

Vehicle
Salo commission (3% of total ,dl), About 3% ,,[tolal ,ell "f li,h 58,000

Total
Th

296,530=,
ITh)
Return Total Fian selling, TIc Thai sa mi-

''""~ON'
86,400

!lems Rui. 2150k 90TkI, 193,500
Kalla- 1760 90 TkJ k 158,400
Common,' .16.950k ~ 60Tklk 1,017,000

Gross
return 1,455,300
ITh)
Nct (Grms return .T"lal COSI ) 1,158,770

Relurn
ITh)

Table 5.15 Existing cost and relurn analysis lor rice-fish production

Items Rice--<lnlycultivation Rice when fish Cultured fish Rice +fish
in rice field

I ~o~:)ost 23570 18,410 780 19,190
TkIh,
Gross return 38,000 38,000 3,830 41,830
Tklhai

Net=~ 14,430 19,590 3,050 22,640
111<Ih, -
Be~;~t1C;~t 1.61 2.10 4.90 2.18
ratio BCR

Economic analysis of projecled rice-jish production.

Projected economic performance of rice production during the monsoon season is

analyzed on the basis of projected yield and con,ldcring that thc whole potential land arc

brought undcr cultivation as per project objectivc by flo\xI water management. Cost of

construction ofcarthen cross dams on three khals are excluded from this analysis because
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of the new water control structures that would serve the purpose of earthen dams.

mO'erent items of cost and return, and analysis of rice production arc summarized in

Table 5.16 and Table 5.18. Comparison between thc cxisting and thc projected economic

perfonnance for ricc-fish Is shown in Fig 5.9.

Table 5.16 Projectoo unit cost and return for rice cultivation during monsoon

, 2 3 ,
hems Rice-only Rice cultivation wh,~_,Jis~, is

cultivation IThha) cultivated in rice field Thha
Coo, Land preparation by power 2800 2800
Items tiler, Tk/ha

Seed for broad casting or 2200 2200
planting. 100 kg /ha @ 22
Th!Ko'
Labour for broadcasting, 2 200 200

I omon Iha 100Tk! crson
",OOill fm weeding, 50 5000 2000
personlha for column 3 and
30 personlha for column 4@
1OOTk!~rSQn
Fertilizcs
-Urea-120 kglha @ ,
Tkikg, TSP -SOkglha @
30 Tkikg, MP_IOkglha@30 2760 960
Tklkg for column 3
--Only Urca-120 kglha @ 8
Tk/k;', is lIScdfor column. 4
Pesticides -------
_Basudin 2.5 kglha @ " 360
Tkikg, sabicron t.5 kglha@
90 Tk/kg for column 3
_No pesticides is used for
column 4
Labour for harvesting and 8000 8000
threshing, Tk /ha( If 6 unit
rice grains are harvested and
threshed, I unit ,~~,taken by
laboW" as 3 char 'e_

T"'" 21320 ]6160
cost
Return Income '9ill average 000 36,000 36,000
Items yield, 2400 kglha @ 15 Tk!

K

I ~~~ome ~ce ::::w
2000 2000

Gress ield, Sook 4 Tki
relurn 38,000 38,000

N" (Gross return -Total Cost) 16,680 21,840

,ct~
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Projected economic performance for fish cultivated in rice field is analyzed on the basis

of project cd fish yield aIld considering thaI unit value of cost and return items are same as

the existing unit value, This aIlalysis is summarized in Table 5.17

90,000

1,185,000

3,489,000

800 KgTOlOI 1580 Ion @ 600Thl
co acit Vehicle
Aboul 3% of total ,ell of fishSale oommission (3% of total

""II offislJ), 11<

Salary of guard/security man
(durin 4 month), Tk
Fish harvest cosl (during 30
da ,Tk
Traa'port cost for fish selling

Table 5.17 Projected cost and return for fish cultivation in rice field during monsoon

Cosl .Total fingerling cost (with 135Tk/ k ' 1,721,250
Item, trnn'rort),11< 3.646,500

3,366,000
6,885,000
120,000

(Gross ""urn -Total Cosl )

TN.I
Co,l

"Relurn,-,
Gro.
~=
'"No<
ReWrn,
f"<J

Total Fish selling, 11< Tnai 50 uti.
Rui-
Kalla -
Common carp-

t 1210n
340 Ion
302 ton
82610n "

20,502,750

8,960,000
30,600,000
27,180,000
49,560,000

116,300,000

Table 5,18 Projected cost and returns analysis for rice-fish production

flngeriLng' are CtJo"dcrcd to be "oeked Ul25> ha offluuded roc<field m PO"'proJcct oondluon.

Items Rice-only Rice when fish in Cultured fish Rice + fish
cultivation rice field

Total cost 21,320 16,160 80,473 96,633
Tk/ha1

Gros~a~eturn 38,000 38,000 456,078 494,078

(Tklha
Net r:~rn 16,680 21,840 375,675 397,515

~"BenefitlC~t 1.78 2.35 5.66 5.1 1
ratio CR
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from Table 5.16, it is observed that costs of rice-only cultivation and lice cultivation

when fish is in rice field are 21320 Tklha, 16160 Tkiha respectively where as the net

returns are 16,680 Tklha, 21,84D Tkfha respectively. From Table 5.18, it is shown that

projected cost and net return of fish cultivation are 80,473 Tklha and 375,675 Tk!ha,

respectively. From Table 5.18, it is also shown that benefit cost ratio (BCR) for rice-only

cultivation is 1.78 where as benefit cost ratio for rice cuhivation when fish is in field and

rice+fish arc 2.35 and 5.11, respectively and both of these are higher than that of liee-

only cnltivation.

5.4.3 So~ial ac~~ptabi1ity

It seems far-fetched that stocking fish in rice fields has a significant impact on the society

as a whole, particularly so with isolated cases of tcdmology adoption by one or a few

lanners widely dispersed. However, when there is a large scale adoption involving an

~ntire community the social impact is quite profound. In the study area, the integrated

fanning system has been a large scale practice in the sense that the entire community area

has been brought under the new cultivation system. However, it is still too early see a

protound socio-economic impact, "inee fish stocking has been far below the full

potential, and the exiting institutional arrangement lacks appropliate structure for which

satisfaction of the local community ha~ not reached its fulle:.t extent. Nevertheless, from

the perceptions or the local people, it was dear that the new system is in general

acceptable to them because of its huge potential", and social acceptability will not be at

all an issue if the full potentials of the system are achieved, both in terms of
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improvements of production and dhtribution of shares and benefits to be ensured through

a proper institutional arrdngement.

There have already be<:nevidences (from people's perceptions) of increased farm income

and job opportunity (such as making fish culture accessories, guarding, harvesting, and

sorting, packing and transport of fingerlings), and household's nutrition level. Regarding

social acceptability Halwart (1999) reported that nutritional benefits and lowered risk of

production may provide strong motivation for rice farmers to diversify and that rice+fish

farming can be "profitable" in many ways including lrom social, environmental, or

ecological point of views, Improvements of a farming household's nutrition as a result

of culturing fish in the rice fields may just be an incidental and perhaps even indirect

effect, such as being able to buy meat or chicken as a result of the extra cash earned from

fish. With greater availability of fish, the local population of a rice farming community

will have easy access to fish at affordable prices. Gupta ct al. (1998) found that in

Bangladesh, extra income was the most appreciated benefit from growing fish (70"10)

followed by "increased food for the family" (59%).

Instead of the leasing system that was used before, the community expressed their

willingness to undertake a group approach within landowners, fishers of the community

and landless lalmrcrs (with customary access rights for fishing in the tlood season), and

determine for themselves the management criteria and institutional arrangements which

they consider suitable to their local conditions and social context, with shares allowed 10

everybody, and net returns distributed among the shareholders depending on their

contributions.

Women in the .5tudyarea find Ihe new funning system attractive. Being members (1I3rd

oflhe total) of the WMCA, they wiJ1have the opportunity of buying shares, and this will

directly add to thelr economic capital. Also they do not sec the conniet regarding feeds

between fish and ducks (reared by the women).

Overall, the results show that the community-based fish culture approach in seasonally

flooded rice ecosystems will benefit landowners as well as landless participants, women,

and hence will be socially acceptable.
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5.5 Environmental impact

5.5.1 Soilquality
The nutrients status of the soil before and after rice"fish cultivation were measured to

invesligate if there have been any variations in the availability of nutrients in soiL Soil

quality was also investigated in a nearby project (Kaikubunia-Chinguri) area where only

rice Is cultivated. This would help to understand the impact5 coming from only the rice-

fish farming system. The results are presented in Table 5.19.

Table 5.19 Availability of nutrients in soil ofrice Held with and without fish

Lilcation Soil sampling time Cone<mtration of differcnl nmrie"~, in ,oil (av••••ge)
,H Organic Organic N(%) , K ,

C(%) Matter (%) (p~m' ( pm) I (o:m)

Initial (Before riee-
fish cultivation) 6.54 1.15 2045 0.082 10.84 49.1 7.57

Study

-' Finat (After rice-
fish culti,ation) 6,53 1041 2.78 0.10 I t 1.56 51.1 7.61

Avtroge increase!
decrease _o.ot 0,26 0.32 0,019 0.72 , 0.04

tnitial (Before rice
Another cultivation) 6.61 1.I9 2.10 0.073 9.93 " 6045

project
(cootrot) Tnitial (~:,rricc 6.59 1.31 2.23 0.074 lO,n 43.6 O.M

cultivation
AveragE:increasel ' .0.02 0.12 0.13 0,001 0.19 _004 -0,19

decrease

p"
From Fig.5.10, Fig.5.11 and Table 5.19, it is observed that tbe initial values of soil pH

obtained were 6.54 and 6.61 in ricc-fish and rice--<lnlycultivation system, respectively

and the final values obtained were 6.53 and 6.59 in rice-fish and riee-only cultivation

system, respectively. The average initial and final pH values both in rice-fish and rice-

only cultivation system were more or less similar and did not show any remarkable

difference between them. While pH values obtained in the study area before and after

cultivation followed a similar pattern, it was sort of erratic for the control site.
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From Fig.5.12, Fig.5.13 ond TobIe 5.19, it i~olJ:;erved llial tile initial "'DI~of organic

carbon (C) in soil obtDined were 1.15% end 1.19% in riee-fish and riec-only culti"lIlion

system, m;pectively om! the finol vulues obtllined wt:re 1.41% and 1.31% in rice-fish and

ri<:CoOnl)' cultivation syslan. resp«tively. While the organic carbon increased in both

rice-fish and riec-only (control) S)'stcm, the increase in the fonner S)'SlemWlISmore moo

twice lhllJ1that in the latter system. While the increase in organic carbon "'lIS consistent

sJllIliaHy in the slud)'llre..'I, it did not follow the SllI1lCpnltcm in the control Silt.
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Similar =lts "'ere found for organie malter. 11is seen thlll the initial values of organie

matter in soil obtained W~ 2.45 % and 2,10 % in rice-fish and ricc-only culti\'lliion

S)'stem, respectivel)' nnd the final VlIluesobtnined ""tTl: 2.78 % nnd 2.23 % in rice-fish

and ricco(lnly culti''lliion system, respectivel)'. The finnl VlIlues of organic matter were

higher (han initial ''f!lues both in riee-fish and only riee cuhiVlllion system. BUI lhe

average increase of organic mlUter in riee.fish system WtlSabout 3 limes higher than thlU
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of organic mlllter in ricc-only culti\'IItion s)'stem. The incretlse in organic mana olso

shov.'cd II.more consistent pattem thnn tJuu in 1M conlrol site.
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l1te1"l:WBSimpitwement in lollli nilrogen because of integrflting fanning. It is observed

from Fig. 5,16. Fig. 5.17 and Table 5.19 that the inilial \'lIlues ofnilrogen in soil obtained

••••'CfC0.082 % and 0.073 % in rice-fish and only rice cuhiVl\tion system. respeclh'cly and

thc final values oblllincd were 0.101% and 0,074 % in riee-fish and ricc-only cultivation

s)'stem. respecti,'ely. The final ''IIluc of nitrogen ••••.as higllcr tiuln lhat of inilial VfIlucin

rice-fish s)'stem. whereas no remorkahle difference ••••.IIS found bet••••.een inilial and linol

\'alues ofnilJogen in only riee cullh'lltion system. On the olher hand. lhe overagt: incnase

of nilrogen in riee.fish system ••••'IISabout 19 limes higher thlln thai of nilrogen in ricc-

onl)' cullivlllion il)mem, The spatial poncm of iocrt'llSCin 101111nitrogen WIlSconsistent in

thc study nrc:IlUldetTOticin the control site.
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Change in phosphorus In soil followed a similar pattern; however. the change (or

incr=se) is not liS strung as in the other= menlioned above. From Fig.5.18. Fig.5.19
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~nd T~ble 5.19, it is seen tllnt the initial vallKS of phosphorus in soil oblllirted were 10.84

ppm ond 9.9) ppm in rice-fish and rice-only cultivation S)"Slem,respecti\'el)' l1JIdthe fin~1

vlIllKS oblllinro werc 11.56 ppm and 10.1) ppm in rice-fish nnd riceo(lnly cuhiVlltion

system, n:spcctivd)'. The initi~J and finlllvalues of phosphorus both in rice-fish and rice-

only cultivation S)"Slemwere more or less similllr nnd did not show any rellUlrkllble

dilTerence between them.
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From I'ig. 5.20. Fig. 5.21 nnd Table 5.19, it is observ~ that the initial \llllues of

phosphorus in soil obttlined ""eR' 49.1 ppm and 44 ppm in rice-fish and only rice

cultivation s)'stem, respectively, lind IMt of the final wlues obtained ""eR' 51.1 ppm and

43.6 ppm in rice.fish and onl)' rice cuhh"lltion systml. respectively. The initill'lInd final

\'lIlues of phosphorus both in rice_fish and rice-(lnly cultivation system ""eR' marc 0.les5

simi lar lind did not show an)' remlll'k.obledilTe.-encehetwccn them.
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From Fig. 5.21. Fig. 5.23 and Table 5.19, it is shown that the initial values ofsulpher in

soil oblDin~ were 7,57 ppm and 6.45 ppm in rico-fish and ani)' rice culti\'IItion system,



respectively MIl that of the finD!values obtllined ••••-en: 7.61 and 6.26 ppm in rice-fish and

rice-only cultivation system. respectively. The initial and final values of phosphorus both

in rice-fish and only rice euhivation system were more or I~s similar und did not show

uny ~mlllbJblc diffemlcc bet","n them,

1 2~":' S
RR.ln cr-ng. Inoq,bor of 0011

I,,,.....,. rI<owith"""'.

From the abo\'e findings. it is seen that there hIlSbeen an increase in a number of soil

qUIIlh)' pnrnmetm (e.g. nrganic ctu'bon. orgnnic maner and nitrogen). This increase may

be attributed to the enriehment ofthcsc numents by the culture fish as well as the C8ptu~

<••••ild) fish e.listins in the system. Similll1 findings ••••.ere also reported by Lipton (1983),

Middcndrop (1985). Xu lind Guo (1992). and Gaunt et al. (1993) lind they ~ated that fish

culture in rice fields :nimulates the nctivitics ofmicm-<l~nisms. increases avoilability of

organie matters. have prn;itive imp:ta on mim:rnli7!1tion 115 a oonse<lucnce of lower p" of

••••.lIter and incm1SCSthe rclCllscofnutncnts for bettcr rice growth.

Similarly. Panda et al. (1987) reoorded that the higher concentn1tion and uptake of

nll1rienl~ by grnin and straw in rice fields ••••.ith fish might be associated ••••ith the

IIccumula.tion of fish feces nnd increased biopcrturbntion of the soil by fish movements

which resulted in nutrients being mnre available for plant usc and llCCumulll1ionof fish

excretD leading to higher organie In:ul in the soil favouring the uptake of iron by rice. On

the other hand. Cagauan et 11.1.(1983) SUItedthat fish gro••••.ing with rice could influence

the nitrogen floW!!in low land irrigated rice fields. Bioperturbntion of the soil by fish

incl'CllSCSthe thickness of IlCT'llbiczone that mnke nutrienl~ more avni lable for plant usc.

Also Roger (19gg) reported thnt fish grazing on the IIqUlltic biomass oonmbutes 10

nitrogen accumulation at the soil surface through their feces and the rcdllClinn algal
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biomass by fish grazing on them helps keep the pH near neutral which in tum reduces

ammonia losses by volatilization.

However, the increase in these nutrients could have manifolds, which was not possiblc

because of low amount offish fmgerlings stocked by the farmer in thc rice field as a triaL

For cxample, the increase in concentration of organic matter (0.32%) after rice+fish

farming recorded in the soil of the present study is much lower than that (0.86% --0.90%)

obtained by Uddin (1998).

5.5.2 Pest control
From the Focus Group Discus.;ion (FGD) in the different groups of people, there was a

clear indication that integrated rice-fish farming in the study area had a positive impact

on pest control. Pest (such as lady beetle, leaf-hoppers, stem-borers, aphids, spider,

damsel fly etc) population or insect population was lower during the season in rice-fish

system compared to rice-only system without pesticides in the previous year, It may be

mentioned that no pesticides were used in the previous year. Since many fish species feed

partly on the aquatic fauna, they can act as biological control agent in rice fields. The pest

controlling capacity of fish may allow the application of chemical plant protecting agents

to be reduced. Literature (Vromant et aI" 2002a, b; Halwart, 1994; Ichinosc et aI., 2002)

shows that inducing common carp, being an omnivorous feeder, is the most promising

species in controlling pest, insects and snails in the ricc field. This was one major fish

speeies used by the farmers in the study area.

Stocking fish in rice fields WllSnot only effective in protecting rice plant from pests, it

has also reduced propagation of mosquito in the study area, because fishes feed mosquito

la("Vaas their feeding. Such an effect wao also reported by Lee and Lee (2003) from a

field study involving muddy loach (Misgurnus mjzolepsis), a small freshwater fish, in

Korea. Neng et al. (1995) slated simIlar experiences with the introduction of different

carp species in a rice growing area in China.

Pest control is a very important issue in Bangladesh. Aquatic organisms like rrogs,

shrimp, crabs, snails, mussels, and even some insects are potentially more important
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sources of animal protein for rural populations than fish. They too can be enhanced

through the elimination of pesticides. However, very little is known about the effects of

pesticides on various aquatic organisms. Snails and mussels are known to build up a

concentration of pesticides in them. All water organisms are subjected to granular

pesticides when they are applied. In most South East Asian countries, these organisms arc

eaten by farmers. In Bangladesh, they are usually fed to poultry. Ducks, important in

Bangladesh, normally feed in the rice paddies on snails and other aquatic plants and

animals themselves. Pesticide residues could potentially afl"eet the health and egg-laying

ablEty of the ducks.

5.5.3 Weedcontrol
Rice-fish rarming ha;, had a positive effect in weed control in the study area. Labour

requirement for weed (such chocha, jolshechi, abali, joldurba, jai gass, colbon, baspata,

bagjhar etc) control in previous years was roughly 50 persons/ha with only rice

cultivation compared 20 persons/ha in the integrated rice-fish cultivation system. Fishes

usc weed biomass and by-products available in rice fields as U1eirfeed. So the partial

control of weeds by fish is possible in rice field. Reduction of weed biomass can help

reduce competition for nutrients and raise availability to the riec plants. These are

explained in details in Chapter Two drawing references of previous studies and

experiments.

The control of aquatic weeds by fish has been demonstrated in a number of studies.

Reduction of weed biomass can help reduce competition for nutrients and thereby raise

availability to the rice plants (Lightfoot et al., 1992). A reduction of the weed biomass by

39"10 due to the presence of common carp fry was confirmed by a field trial by Patra and

Sinhababu (1995) in India. Rothuls el al. (1999) reported a reduclion of submerged and

floating weeds, which are readily available as fish feed by up 10 100"10. Frei and Becker

(2005) noted a complete elimination of filamentous algae in rice plots due to the feeding

by Nile tilapia and common carp. At low stocking densities, the weed controlling effect

offish may be less, as reported from a field experiment by Piepho and Alkfunpcr (1991).

In that study, however, only 60 to 200 fish per ha were present.
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The weed controlling etTed appears to depend on the feeding characteristic, of the

specific species of ]ish stocked. A study on the feeding ecology of fi,h in rice-fields

(CI13pman and Fernando, 1994) detected the seeds of grassy weeds in the diets of Nile

tilapia 3/ld common carp. Maeroherbivorous fish species, such as silver barb, may cause

damage to ric<:pl3/lts, as this fish feeds not only on grassy weeds, bul also on the leafy

parts of the rice plant (Rothu!s el ai., 1998b). This type of detrimental effect is more

likely to occur under high fish densities.

5.5.4 Water quality
Direct measttrement of water quality parameters was not done. However, indirect

qualitative information was obtained from the local people related to water quality. The

villagers use water from khals for their domestic purposes. Any odd flavour, bad colour

3/ld taste were not observed by them compared to previous years with rice only system.

As no pesticide was used for rice-fish cultivation system, there was less possibility for the

water to be polluted in the field or khals. With fish removing the weeds and reducing the

insect pest population to tolerant level, the possibility of the water quality degradation is

further reduced.

5.5.5 Risk to indigenous species

Fish is cultivated in the rice field under controlled environmenL So, natural fish

migration process from dver to khal or rice field are partially hampered during liood the

season. The published data of 2004 were compared with the data obtained from FOD in

2007. The field level data summariz.ed in Table 5.20 indicate the reduction of natural

fisheries.

Table 5.20 Natural fisheries production

Type of water body Fish species (local name) Production (ton), 'Produetlon
2004 (ton), 2007

Seasonalllood land Rui, Katla, Mrigcl, Koi, 17.75
Perennial water Shing, Magur, Shol, Boal, 0.66 18.41 12
body Taki, Puti, Mola

S<JutceW8Ll, 2004a 'Produ,""" 3bo,'2!J 01pn:"""' ..,oJ","]on wh"h",,,, ""LmIlt«lthrough I'GD.
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However, reduced pesticide use will have positive effects on the natural stocks of wild

fish which are considered a critical resource for populating the flood plains at the

beginning ofilie monsoon season. The immediate effects of reduced pesticides on capture

fisheries as well as ilS possible effects on the reproductive potential of these stocks, while

difficult 10measure may be significant.

5.5.6 Biodiversity

The extent of vegetables such as Kolrni, Malancha, Salak, SapIa which are grown in rice

field were the same as previous years, as observed by the local people. So, fish did not

have any significant negative impacl on them.

The farmers also informed that movement of fish in rice field is helpful for pollination of

ricc. A rice field is known 10be the habitat of a diverse assemblage or species (Heckman,

1979; Balzer ct aL, 2002). Intensification of rice cultivation with an associated increase in

chemical pesticide usc is reducing this diversity (Fernando et aI., 1979). Since rice-fish

farming often reduces the need to usc chemicals for pest control, this assists in preserving

a diverse rice field biota. Utilizing the existing native species for rice-fish culture serves

to actively preserve the biodiversity.

5.6 Institutional set up for rice- fish cultivation

5.6.1 Existing llrrangemcnt

lnstitulional arrangement/or rice-fish

The flood-prone areas are seasonally flooded during the monsoon and remain submerged

from four to six months. Land ownership is lixed according to tenure arrangements

during the dry season. However, during wet season floods, individual land holdings are

not visible and waters are community property granting all members access to fish in all

areas of the community. Consequently, it is seen that the rice-fish culture activity in the

flood-prone ecosystem is undertaken by the rural community under a group approach.

The villagers oflbe study area are practicing integrated rice-fish cultivation in seasonally

flooded land throi.lgh Water Management Co-opcrative Association (WMCA).
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The authority of the WMCA gav", loase of lhe seasonally flooded land for a y",ar (from

May to Dec",mber, 2007) to a person for fish cultivation in rice field. The person

invested all his money for fish cultivation in the rice field and provided 30% of total

protit to the WMCA. WMCA did not supervise and monitor the fish cultivation in thc

rice field. ?rofits that were obtalned from thc leasing system were not cqually and fairly

distributed among the members of the W11CA; members were partially benefited. All

landowners of the flooded rice field were not included as members of the WMCA. Also,

landowners who are not members of the WMCA did not get any profit due to tish

cultivation in the rice field. But they have a right to get a share of the bencfit due to

landownership in that flooded land. So conflicts did arise among the members of WMCA

and the non-members, and non_members tried to catch or poach fish in their rice field

during flood season.

A minimum of 10% (according to constitutions ofWMCA) of total general m",mbers will

be always constituted by landless including traditional fishennen. Landless and

traditional fishermen whO are not members of the WMCA arc al50 deprived from the

benefits of fish culmre and natural fish catch. So conflict arises between landless

(induding traditional fishermen) and WMCA. These kinds of conlJiets are potential

threats to the sustainabiJity of integration of fish in rice field in the flooded areas.

Arrangement of Water Management Co-operative Association

In the study area, the name of water management association is Balajtala-Kalmadanga

Water Management Co-operative Association and it's registration number lIlJd the total

gcneral members are 00011105 (registered with Co-operative Departmcnt) and 454 (300

men and 154 women), respectively. Constitutions and structures of the WMCA indude:

• Minimum numbers of general members of WMCA must be 200 of which 2/3

andl!3 will be men and women respectively. AllllllJdowners within the subprojcct

mayor may not be included as member of WMCA and there is no restriction for

membership.
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• There-are four conunittees, viz. el:eeutive commillee, agricultural sub commiltee,

fisheries sub committee, ward sub commiuee, and ope1",1tionand mainlenance sub

Committee in the WMCA. An organogram of WMCA is given in Figure 5.24

• All oommittee and sub- commitlee consist of 12 members (such as Chairman,

vice-chairman, Secretary, accountanl, member-4 men & 4 women) and 1/3

member will always be women.

• Executive committee is formed within members of the WMCA through election

in lhe present of local government administration and other Commitlccs formed

by lhe Executive Committee .

• Chairman of the Executive Committee is also the chairman of the Operation and

Maintenance Committee .

• 1/3rd and 10% of total general members will be always women and landless as

well as traditional fishermen, respectively.

• Sup-project area is divided into 9 Ward (not government ward) by the WMCA

and 9 ward committees are formed.

• There is monthly fees system and all cash ITomany income and fees are deposited

in ajoint accol.lnlofChairrnan and secretary of the execulive committee.

• Shares may be offered due to fund collection for special activity.

• All members are collected within the study area, but there is a provision of

membership (20%) outside of the study area.

• 33% of any profits are deposited as a fund of the WMCA.

• The WMCA provides loan facility (Tk 500- 50,000 Tk) with 10% interest among

the members.

• Fund of deposils is used for small scale repair and maintenance work, and loan

purposes.
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• Yearly audit are conducted by govcrnment authority (Department of Co-

operative)

Function ofCommitte<:s:

(I) Executive Committee: All types of decisions arc made through meetings, and

fmaneial matters are maintained by this committee. This committee is also responsible

for arrangement of meeting, trainings (about agricultural technology, Iishcries

technology, problems and solution related to rice and fish culture) etc.

(2) Operation and Maintenance sub Committee: Responsible lor operation and

smail scale maintenance of sluice gate, regulator, embankment etc. Fund is used for such

type of work from deposit money of WMCA.

(3) Agrieuituml sub Committee- Responsible for advising the members about modem

agricultural practices and solution ofprobiems.

(4) Fisheries sub Committee: Responsible for advising the members about fisheries

related technology and problem solution.

(5) Ward sub Committee: Responsibie for collection ofmonthiy fees, forecasting of

decisions of Executive Committee to the members, making awareness among villagers to

be members of the WMCA. Accountant of ward sub committee collects monthly fecs and

finally all money is deposited in a joint account of chairman and secretary of the

Executive Committee.

Executive Committee

I 1
Operation and Maintenance Agricultural Sub Fisheries Sub Ward Sub

sub Commillee Committee Committee Committee

Fig.5.24 Organogmm ofWMCA
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5.6.2 Required arrangement

Institutional arrangement/or rice-jish
Arrangements between stakeholders are necessary because of individual land holdings

are not visible during flood sellSOnfloods, WIdwaters are community property granting

all members access to fish in all areas of the community. This approach is needed to

exploit the resource. The following recommendations (hat are identified from the

villagers are needed for sustainable fish eu[ture in rice field,

• Fish culture in the rice fieid should be arranged directly by the WMCA, not by

any leasing system.

• The WMCA shQllid collect fund for fish culture in rice ficld by olTering shares.

Amount of each share should be fixed by the meeting of the Executive

Committee. One-third of net profit of fish cultivation should be deposited as a

fund of the WMCA. This can be hclpfultn increase the deposit. Rest of the net

profit with share money should be distrihuted among the share holders

• Share should be made open to both the members of the WMCA and landowners

who are not member of WMCA. Many landowners arc not members of WMCA

although there is no restriction for membership. If a member is not capable to take

a share, then another member can take that share. The WMCA should try to

motivate them to take share or to be included as members of the WMCA. If those

landuwners do not want to take share, lhey should be subsidized with ccnain

amount of money to use their rice fields for cultivation of fish during the flood

season. So these systems eliminate conflicts between landowners (who are nol

members ofWMCA) and the members of the WMCA.

• The landless and traditional fishermen are important groups since these people

have generally been using such areas either for fishing or other activities to derive

their livelihood. The inclusion of these people to meet the labour requirement of

the activity in fish cultivation like guarding, harvesting and other related activities

can helped them in gelling a share of the prot1t or ajob opportunity. One benefit

from the inclusion of such people is the elimination of poaching and group

conflicts. Likewise, it will increase community bondage.
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• In some instances, natural fish should be given to traditional fishermcn to sell and

make a living. They should also be allowed to catch natural fish that are not

cultivated by the WMCA using special typc of fishing gears during the flood

~eason. It is also helpful for reduction of predator type natural fbh which attack

fish fingerlings.

Function a/Water M=gement Co-operatille Association

Reql.lired organogram of WMCA should be same as the existing organogram of WMCA

but rice-fish cl.lltivation system through this organogram should be different. The

following additional activity should be done by different committees of the WMCA for

sustainable integrated rice-fish farming:

(1) Executive Committee: This committee should be responsible for overall

monitoring and supervision, and coordination among different sub committces. This

committee should also be rcsponsible for positive awareness growing of rice-fish

cultivation.

(2) Operation and maintenance sub committee: This committee abo be

responsible for operation WId maintaining of sluice gatc, regulator, embankment,

earthen cross dam, fish net (bamboo fence) which are essentiai for water management

in rice field for culturing offish.

(3) Agricultural sub committee: This sub committee should be responsible for

monitoring of any problem related to rice cultivation due to fish cultivation in that

field.

(4) Fisheries Sub Committee: This committee should be directly responsible

for the fish cultivation activity in the rice field such as fingerlings collection,

stocking, rearing, harvesting and marketing etc.

(5) Ward sub committee: This sub committee should be responsible fOf

guarding fish from poaching within thcir respective areas without any payment,

although there must be provision to provide guards with salary for guarding fish.
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5.7 ImpactonSAIWRPMP
This thesis work has been conducted under the aegis of the South Asian Water

Fellowship (SAWA) program of the Crossing Boundarie.> (CB) Project of IWFM, BUET.

The research program of the CB project is bcing carried out in collaboration with an on-

going project of BWOB and LOED 50 that the research findings have useful

contributions to the project, and help enhance sustainable water management in the area.

The project is the ~Southwest Area Integrated Water Resources Planning and

Management Project" (SAIWRPMP), which is co-funded by the Asian Development

Bank, the Government of the Netherlands, and the Government of Bangladesh, and

implemented by BWDB and LOED (ADB, BWDB and WARPO, 2004). The selected

districts in the southwest areas for the project arc Faridpur, Gopall,'lInj, Jessore, Magura,

Narail, and Rajbari. The selected study region for the research program of the CB project

covers the districts ofNarail, Gopalganj and Faridpur.

SAIWRPMP
The overall goal of the project is to enhance economic growth and reduce poverty in the

project area (ADB, BWOS and WARPO, 2004). 11aims at enhancing the livelihood of

the rural population by improving the productivity and sustainability orthe existing flood

control and drainagefirrigation (pCOIJ) schemes. This will be achieved through holistic

and plll1icipatory planning, development, and management of water and strengthening the

institutions for delivering the agricullural and fishery services (to the poor population) [0

address locally identified constraints on agriculture, fishery, and livelihood development.

The scope of the project oomprises a number of components; (A) preparing participatory

integrated water management plans (lWMP); (8) establishing productive and sustainable

water management systems through IWMP implementation comprising WMA formation

and strengthening with participatory preparation of program implementation plans, water

management infrastructure, support services for developing agriculture, fishery, and

livelihood enhancement of the poor, and support for establishing sustainable O&M

mechanisms; (C) strengthening institutions (induding policy and institutional framcwork

and organizational capacities) for effective prov!sion of services to achieve this ends and

project management.
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COnlribution of current research tQSA1WRPMP
This thesis work is related to the component B of the SAIWRPMP objectives as outlined

above. One potential area identified is the enhancement ofliveJihood for the poor through

integrated rice-lish farming in subprojects backed by proper water management

infrastructures and strong and proper water management associations in place. The

project acknowledges that tishery yields per hectare in the south west area arc relatively

low. Capture fibhing communities are in decline and families are slipping into ever-

increasing poverty. The project emphasizes that that there is considerable scope for

improving fishery production as both as economic growth and poverty reduction strategy.

To provide benefit to fisheries households, and for development of fisheries in the

southwest project area, a fisheries development plan is to be prepared to include a

community-based floodplain stocking in the sub_project area. The objective of this

component would be to promote improved fisheries management in floodplains by

supporting stocking interventions which are managed by and afTordable by locai people.

One of the key means of increasing euiture Jisheries has been envisioned to be through

the adoption of paddy cum fish culture where feasible. The project recognizes that during

rainy season, sufficient water is avaiiable in all paddy Jieids for 4-6 months, when fish

can be released in inundated paddy fields, which will grow naturally and can be harvested

after 4-6 months in the post monsoon.

The thesis work analyzed a recently started integrated rice-fish fwrning system in Ihe

Balajtala-Kalmadanga Sub-project. Using a set of criteria and indicators, the system was

evaluated from a sustainability point of view; for example, whether the existing physical

systems are suitable for integrated farming practice, whether the new system is able or

have the potential to have a positive impact on the socio-economic condition, whether the

system will be environmentally sound, and what kind of management infrastructure and

water management system are required for the integrated farming system to be

sustainable over long periods. The study provides significant insight into the required
•water management infraslrueture (e.g. regulato~, water retention structure) and their

functions, and how the water nows and levels are to be controlled to provide a favorable

condition for integrated rice-fish fanning. The study also analyzed thc socio-economic

benefits that can be achieved through the implementation of the new farming system at its
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full potential. At present, there are some shortcomings in the management process with

the integrated system, including fair distribution of shares and bcnefits. The benefit:>arc

distributed among the members of the 'WMCA, while the non"members including a large

number of land owners, landless poor, traditional fishermen and women do not receive

any benefits. This leads to conflicts and discontent among different groups of the

community. Thc study suggests a community base<.l rice-fish farming managcment

system through the WMCA, which would be socially acceptable, and will ensure a fair

distribution of shares and bencfits among the community members with disparate socio-

economic conditions. In sum, the study provides ample information that would help the

SAIWRPMP planners to replicate this integrated rice-fish farming and water

management systems at other places of the project area, which is one of the key

objectives of the project.
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•

Chapter Six

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEMDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

The conclusions of the study are as follows:

• The water management infrastructures in the project area arc conducive to the

adoption of the new farming system; hence the intq,'Tated rice-fish technology in

inundated rice field is technically feasible.

Critical water levels required for minImization of rice yield reduction and

increasing favorable condition for fish culture can be met Jrom the available water

in the ~ludy area. Standing water depth up to 50% of plant height is recommended

during the different growing stages of rice that maximizes yield and increases the

favorable condition for fish culture.

Economic benefits obtained by the community from rice-fish cultivation were

more than that they obtained in previous years from rice monoculture. Existing

and simulated benefit cost ratio (BCR) for rice +fish cultivation system were 2.18

and 5.11, respectively which was higher than that of ratio (1.78) of only rice

•

•
•

cultivation system.
However, there are immense potentials to increase the yield and production many

folds by increasing the stocking of fish fingerlings that is feasible in the study

area. The simulated fish yield is 6.20 tow'ha which are very much higher than the

existing fish yield, 0.10 ton/ha.

The integrated farming system is socially acceptable .

The quality of soils (e.g. organic carbon, organic matter and nitrogen) was

enhanced with the introduction of fish in inundated rice field, which is favorable

for Born crops to be followed in the field in the dry season. With increased

stocking of fish in future, it is anticipated that soil quality would be enhanced

further.
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• The integrated farming system improved pest management and weed control, and

did not seem to have negatively impacted water quality, indigenous capture

fisheries and biodiversity.
• There are some shortcomings in the management process with the inteb'Hlted

system, including community-based fish fanning through Water Management Co-

operative Association with fair distribution of shares and beneJits among land

owner, land less, traditional fisher men and women, and if the management

processes suggested in the thesis arc followed, it will pave the way for more

motivation and social a.xeptability among the community members with

disparate sodo-economic status, whieh in tum will help sustain the system.

6.2 Recommendations
Although integrated rice-fish farming is found to be a considerably profitable activity for

the farme(S, adoption of the technology to date remains far off from the full potential.

Further expansion of rice-fish culture is hampered by a number of constraints. Some

recommendations are listed below:

• The study was undertaken in an area where integratcd rice-J18h fanning

has been only a recent practice, with fish fanning being far less than the

full potential. Future studies can be undertaken to see different impacts,

including that on environmental, in details in a fully developed system.

• Low educational level of the farmers and lack of extension services is a

constraint. This is crucial since rice-tish fanning requires skills in both

rice cultivation and fish-culture management.

• Increased labour and capital requirement, as well as farmers' reluctance to

adopt unfamiliar and risky innovations is a constraint. External financial

supports are thus needed. NGOs can play IIsignificant role in this regards.

• Technological and infiastruclUral constraints, such as lack of willer control

facilities, water retention capacity, loss of fish due to escape, invasion of
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predatory fish, and unavailability of fingerlings are some of the deterrents

in expansion of the fanning pmcticc. Tbese constraints can only be

overcome if policy makers actively support the integrated ricc-fish

fanning, e.g., through education and extension programmes, or by

providing the requircd infmslructure.

• To ensure availability of quality fish fingerlinwJfty in the locality, small

pondfkhals in the project area can be used as nursery ponds. The

fishermen, particularly the women, can earn extra money by rearing fish

frylfingerlingsinponds.

• Locally adapted methodologies need to be developed for specific

condItIons,such as inundated, irrigatedor minfed environments, as well as

for the rotational mode or rice-fish systems, depending on the local

economIc and environmcntal sellIng. If these conditions are met, rlce-fish

culture can indeed help to save resources, especially water and land, in

Bangladesh.
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A sample of questionnaire (for the leasee);

L Identification ofrcspondent:

2. How long experience do you have in fish culture in rice field?

3. Have you taken the inundated ricc field for fish cultivation through what system?

4. Who is the leasing authority?

5. What is the condition for leasing system?

6. What arc the fish cl.dtivation systems that you tbllow?

Fish Fingerlingo Fingerling Fingerling Los> of HaTV<lSllirne

.pecie. ,locking "ociJng ,ize ,locked Fingerling

time

7. What is the source of fingerlings?

8. Do you feel any problem to collect fingerlings?
If yes then problems and suggestions

9. What are the sources offeed for fishes in the rice field?
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10. What arc the yields oflish?

II. What is the harvested fish marketing system?

12. What are different cost items and costs fOffish cultivation?

13. What are the different return items mid returns for fish cultivation?

14. Do you observe any changesfbcnefits for fish cultivation in the rice fieid?
If yes, then what are the changes?

15. What are the overall problems that you tound during fish cultivation?

16. Do you face any problem during flood season for fish cuitivation?
If yes, then what are the problems?

17. Do you think leasing system is good for such type offish cuitivation?

18. Do you have any suggestion to long term sustainability of this type offish
cultivation?

lfyes then what are your suggestions?

I
Date:
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A sample of questionnaire (for the agricultural farmers):

1. Identification ofrespondent:

2. How long experience do you have in agriculture?

3. What kind of cropping pattern does you practicing ililhe project area?

Name of cultivated cro "
Kharif-I (!, Kharif-I~~r) Rabi

(March/Anril- June) Julv-October (Nov. March)

4. What are the land categories in the project area?

5. What kind of rice varielies are you practicing in diffcrentland during monsoon season?

Rice varieties SowinglTransplanting Harvesting Land categories

6. What are the inputs/cost items and costs for rice cultivation?

r'"~"':"~ro~"~,~item~'~~f~~~~~~:C~O~~~(~ThIlm~~~~~~~~l

7. What are the yields of differellt varieties of rice?
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8. How do you maintain the water in the rice field during monsoon season?

9. What are the operational schednle for earthen dam on khals to manab't: the water in the
field?

Month Sta~~earthe,~,.'~am Reasons
o or dose

10. What are the water depths that you maintained in your rice field during different
growing stages during monsoon season?

Rice Rice growing Duration Plant height, Standing water

variety stage
(months) '''Pili

s ~ s ~ i2" .~:; ~,~ "~"~" "z'5,]lm " 0 - ,:l!~.!'! ::E.- '""- "-

II. Do you observe any bcnefitJehanges occured in the rice field when fish Wll5 cultivated
in rice field?
If yes, then what arc the benefits/changes?

12. Do you think what should be the institutional arrangcmentJ cultivation system (except
leasing system) for fish cultivation in inundated rice field?

14. Why should be such institutional arrangementJ cultivation system?

Date:
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A SJl.mplc of questionnaire (for the fishermen):

1. Identification of respondent:

2. How long experience do you have in fisheries?

3. What are the types and sources of natural fish in the project area?

4. What is the natural fish production during this year?

Type of water body Fish species (local name) Production

5. Do you observe the amount of natural fish is decreasing day by day in your area?
If yes, !hen what are the reason/factors?

6. Do you know that the inundated rice fields have given lease to someone for fish
culture?

6. Why did you not practice rice-fish culture before?
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7. Do you satisfied with this system (leasing system)?
lfno/yes, then what are the reasons?

B.Do you agree to culture fish in rice field in future?

9. What should be the fish species for culturing in rice field?

10. What should be functions of water retention structures and regulators regarding fish
culture?

9. What should be the institutional arrangement! cultivation system for fish cultivation in
inundated rice Held?

10. Why should be such institutional arrangement! cultivation system?

11. Do you observe any benefit/changes occurred in the rice field when fish was
cultivated in rice field?
If yes, then what are the benefits/changes?

Date:
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